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TAR   WEST  IS HIT BY  MAJOR FLOODING
1:2)--een ccp Heard
Around
, MURRAY
Several folks fell on the ice the
other by.
- -
Gaylen Thurman took a tumble but
!ulna break anything.
-- --
Are McReynolds anpped and fell
backwarda but Charles Tarry caught
.him.
Sometimes it as easier on a person
to go ahead and fall rather than to
try and catch himself,
We !dipped several years ago and
caught ourselves in time to prevent
a fall and naked a crick in our
tank If a person could just relax
and go on and fail. he probably
vi.ouldn't hurt anything except his
pride
_Odd hew some folks have tio muck
talent Watching Andy WtIiiome on
the TV the other night He can
sing well. and sio can has four bro-
thers and ho. sister
Talents are ant born in a person
They can be developed, but you
have to have them to begin with.
Your route boy is a Little Merchant.
lie has to di. he own collectang
he golbs Ms bill each Sattioday figr
the papers he has received during
the week
He lures how to handle mohey.
hos to talk to people. how to work
and learn, that he is pad only if
he does a good job He learns that
merit has a plater in this society re-
gardless of the attitude of the Fed-
eral government
- —
Taking a prow!' route is good train-
ing for reapansatalay. titareriship
and the budding of character.
-----
A sewsgiaperbey is a person who
deserves the resipect of everyone,
becaine he could be goofing off
someahere doing nothing Instead
he china, to employ himself in an
occupation which Mukis him into a
reeponaible man.
-
Loin for Roger Baboon's business
forecast coming up December 11.
-----
The Ledger and Times his carried
this annual foreeara fur same years
ntia
i bon has las 11 arotund a lona
It'ontinued On Page novel
Woather
Report
er OMNI Pam hommilvmsi
W evatern Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mad today (bismuth
Thursday High today mid 6014 Low
tonight near 50.
Kentucky lake 7 sin 354. no
change. below dam 3083. down 0 1
Berkley liarn headwater 3326. up
1.0, tailaiiter 3113. &ran 1 7. —
Sunrise 7:0/: sunirt 4:44.
Moon rises 10.07 pm.
HI-1.0
NEW YORK IPI - The lowest
temperature reported to the US.
Weather Bureau this morning. ex-
cluding Alaska anti Hawaii, was 8
below at Cut Bank. Mont The hiith
Tuealav AILS 81 at McAllee and Ft
Worth, Tex
FIVE DAY FORFCAST
Kentucky Thu.raday through
Monday Temperatures will aver-
age near nonnal aest and 3 to 9
degrees below normal central and
141.t portions Mild until turning
colder over the weekend Normal
highs, 43 to 49 Normal lows 23 to
W 27 Precipitation will average around
one quarter inch west half and one
half inch ur more east half in
shiners around the of the
week KerituckY normal is 36 Louis-
ville normal extremes are 44 and
37,
Father, Elynt
FAmock Kined
Last Night
Max Hurt, at the left above, is shown with Robert
Lamb who recently retired from the Tappan Company
after an association Of many years. Mr Lamb was general
manager of the Murray Division for some years when
Tappan first [110Ted to Murray then left for higher eche-
lon duties with the Company.
Robert Lamb holds a certificate of
appreciation from the Murray
l'hamt.er of I OMMeTre Which leas
presented to him at a reception in
his honor at Mansfield. Ohio last
sweets M..s R Hart. president of
the Mum., hamber of l'Oalraeree
made the pre,entation Mr Lamb
worked lasels with a number of
agent ie, here in Murray ohue he
and Mr. Lamb ined here.
iMidnight Mass To
Be Offered At St.
Leo's On Thursday
--aaaara- -a-ease...ma- .
Midnight Christmas Maps will be
, offered at St Leo's Church again
this year The Maas sal be in the
nevi style. with the priest facing
the people. as recently a-uthonzed by
Use Ecumenical Council, and the
Bishop of Omen:nano
That Viefilee sill begin at 11 30
Thuraday Night with th, choir
sin/ft Cillasurusa hymn. This a
be fellows. by • short explanation
of of She Maas the
veetterfNlIa. hid re of
for the henent of those pre-
sent who are not ,cf the Catholic
faith. The Maim will begin at mid-
night.
It has been customary through-
out the world for persons of other
faiths to al tend the Midnight Mass
In Catholic churches The public of
the Murray area are cordially in-
vited to the Midnight l.ltao.a at lat
Leo's Church Other Ctuislanas
Masses will be offered at 7 and
o'c.ock ?relay morning
U. S. Will Build
Largest Plane
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
Vatted Priam International
WASHINGTON rfa The Unit-
ed States Is pressing ahead with de-
velogirrient of what will be the
worlds largest plane - a military
transport capable of. carrying up to
700 pasaengars or clowns as heavy
as Artily Links. annshere• in the
%tort('
President Johnson approved Pent-
agon Oen. for develsipment of the
gigantic ties plane Tuesday during
a carderence with laefentse Secre-
tary Robert 8 McNamara at his
Johnson City. Tex.. ranch.
McNamara told newsman alter-
Burley Price And
Volume Is Higher
By Celled Preis International
The Rate Agriculture Depar-trient
reported today that burley abarco
pores and vohime aere consider-
ably' higher this year than in pre-
Christal.ia trade in the 1963-64 sea-
!on
The department said with the
close of pre-Christmas sales for the
1964-66 season Tuesday. 114.237,338
paiaids of tobacco was traded in the
state, bringing an average of $62 02
per hundreds eight
This rompared with an average
price of $5973 for the same period
a year ago, on volume of 98.534215
pounds But the current season
would probably end with prices sell
below the record of $8647 average
for the full 1961 season
The department said about 90 per
cent of the clonall cron was ap-
parently mold in the pre-Christmas
period It said only 63 per cern of
the crop went under loan, compared
to 12.2 per cent for the same period
butt year.
ward that development of the plane
would cost $750 million with an ad-
ditional II billion in net if a con-
templated total of 58 al the pianes
Is built for the Air Force He mind
the President had approved a $157
million budget item for this year
to begin development of the plane
The Pentagon chief said the plan
— given the military dessigruition
and the experimental desig-
nation of "CXHI/3" cargo exper-
imental-heavy legintical systern —
probably would be operational by
the 1969 fisical year. which begins
July 1 1968
The plane sill have a range of
5.008 to 7.000 irides, depending on
Itf, payload weight at a speed com-
parable to the 560 miles per hour
of the Boeing 707 Thus It will be
mitrirmic in speed and not compar-
able to the supersonic transport
SST ireaently on the drawing
boards
The chief military use of the
(75 apparently would be outsize
cargoes which caimat be lifted in
today's biggest transports These
would Include Army M60 tanks,
coned fiction equipment, helicopters,
and minales
"We have eight combat division'
In the United States Obviously we
don't intend to use them here One
of the major objectives in the Ken-
nedy and Johnson administrations
has been to Increase the mobility of
U.S. forces, the movement of men
and equipment to the perimeters of
the defenses of tbe West." Mc-
Namara said in outlinew the pos-
sible' military uses of the C5
Three manta of the aircraft r in-
dustry Boeing Co. Douglas Air-
craft Co and buckheed Aircraft
Corp are competing for the t5
development contract
A prominent Inutsville industrial-
ist was among four persons killed
Tuesday in Kentucky traffic ac-
cidents as the state's 1964 ton mov-
ed to within six deaths of the afl-
ame record of 893 fatalities.
Wendell M Snack, 63, board
chairman and treasurer of the Vul-
can-Hart 0. Corporation. suffered
fatal injuries in a collisien on U.S.
60 in eartern Jefferson County.
Vulcan-Hart is a subsidiary of
Walter E Heller de Co of Chicago.
a manufacturer of commercial food
service equipment.
Jefferson County police said
Smock's car swerved across a me-
dian and was hit broadside by an
auto going in the opposite direction.
Mr Sracck was the father of Hunt
Smock husband of the former Miss
Jennie Sue Stubblefield daughter of
Congressansin and Mrs Frank Al-
bert -Stubblefield.
Mr Smock was a manufacturer
and financier in Louisville and had
Just returned from a world tour.
He had interests in Japan
Survivors inciude his wife Mrs
Margaret Smock, a son Wendell
Hunt Smock, and a sister a Mrs
Park
The remains sill be cremated.
Other traffic victims.
-Thomas °rail, 78. of Olympia.
Ky run over by a car about 11
miles east of Owingientle on Ky
36 Craig was "vice president of
Upper Salt Lick Deposit Bruit is
Ouingsville
Jeri-y Hall, 5 struck by • car
near has home three miles north of
Ky. at the juncuon of Ky.
94 and US 51
- Walaarn Coargal. 66. Lexington
whose car ran off U S 25 about 10
man southeast of Lexington
,
smashed inta a fence and a tree,
the noverturned
BULLETIN
1 -111", 1 PI —
Russia sat reported today to have
rejected a plan to end the I tilted
Nations financial i
County Homemakers
Spread Sunshine
The Catlowny County Homemak-
ers helped "stied a little sunshine"
for some of the patients; at Weat-
ern State Hospital for the Chrial-
mes seamen The Murray-Calloway
Mental Health Association received
a request for Chriatmas gifts.
especially for men patients The
Association asked the Calloway
County Homemakers to take this
as one of their projects
Those clubs participating to wend-
ing Christmas gifts to Western
State Hospital are Akno, North
Murray. South Murray, Town and
Country. Skirburba.n, Wadesboro;
Harris Grove. South Pleasant
Grove, Parts Road
The Christmas gilts were taken
to Western State Hospital by A W.
&notion!' Jr President of Murray-
Canoviray Mental Health Aianociation.
Christmas Eve
Service Is Planned
Holy
Communion Service will be held in
A tradittl Giltlatinaa EV(' 
the sanctuary of the First Methodist
Church Thursday evening Families
or individuals are invited to come
between the hours of 6.30 and 8.00
pm
The minister. Rev Lloyd W Ra-
mer. will adminkater the sacrament
to all who come The publk is in-
vited to come and leave at any time
during this period.
Family Service Is
Planned By Lutherans
The Lutheran Church, Rev Step-
hen Ma sok . Pastor, will hold a
Family Service at 7 pm on Christ-
mas Fie at the Robertson Elemen-
tary School
The public is invited to attend
•
Tnese eight children were the guests of honor at vile r.x-
plorer Poet 45 Christmas party this week. They were all
supplied With gifts collected by the post.
Explorer Post 45 Entertains
Children At Christmas Party
By Cleo Sykes
Explorer Poet 46 held their Ohnet-
mas Party Monday night at the
Firm Methodist Church The party
shah was planned for the children
of a needy family, entertained eight
fatherien children ages 2 through
11
After • wonderful nieul which was
prepared ba the parents as • pot-
luck dinner, gifts acre deitaibuted
to the children Many of the gifts
were toys that were collected by
layout Troop 17 a Ma First
Christian CtIVIT:ft
lin committee in charge of this
party made all the neceesary ar-
rangements Steve Douglas as chair-
man was twisted by Steve Nanney
and Bob Stubblefield, who decorated
the tree. and Loyd Weatherly who
was in charge of the toys The toys
were gathered and cleaned up by
the committee Sacks at fruit and
candy were also given to the chil-
dren
Thu party which AMA the pant's
Christmas r GoOd Turn" for the
year was suggested by the boys
at their annual planning searion
for the year and was enjoyed by
them as much as by the children
Parents of Explorer Poet 45 were
present along with several guests
Among the guests present were four
Earle Scouts who were former
Scouts and Explorers of Troop and
Post 45 Mr and Mrs Don Buxton
of Gainesville Florida. Mr and Mrs
Harold Shoemaker of Murray. Mr
and Mrs David Russell of Murray
and Stanley Jewell of the Naval
Academy at Annapolis
Post 45 will leave Sunday morn-
ing for a vont to Lebanon. Ohio
where they will spend • couple of
days with tin Explorer Post there
ontlnued On Page Three)
Postof f ice Closed
Friday And Saturday
The Murray Postriffice win be
nand on Friday and Saturday.
December 25 arid 26 according to
Poegmaster Lester Nanny
All windaws will be closed and
there will be no city delivery on
Saturday However the regular de-
livery will be made on rural route&
VISIT HERE
Mr and Mrs Kelly Rhodes of
Memphis and Mr and Mrs P B.
Hinman and three eons. Andy.
Charles% and Kelley. of Columbia,
Mira will arnve Thursday to spend
thf-rhristmas Holidays with Mr.
Rhodes' end Mrs Hirvrnana mo-
ther. Mrs Christine Rhodes, and
other relatives
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
SANTA MONICA. Calif •rPT —
Nat King Cole. 45, may be home
for Christmas. according to a
spokesman for St John's Hospital,
where he has been confined since
Dec 8
Doctors reported cobalt treat-
ments for a lung tumor are shrink-
ing the tumor and that Cole is re-
!parading well
COI! may be permitted to go home
on only is one-day basis if his doct-
ors think it best. the spokesman
said
a
Roger W. Babson
Watch For Roger
Babson's Forecast
The Ledger and Times saIl pub-
lish "Babsorrs BUAInfla and Finan-
cial Forecast for 1N6 on December
31 "
A careful checking of the Babson
Accurate
ea
84
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1946 95
1945 WI
Watch for Babson's Business and
Financial Forecast for 1965 in our
mime of December 31
6.28 Inches Of Rain Falls In
24 Hours; More Is Predicted
By MI('HAEI, H1'1)510,01
United Press International
SAN FRANCISCO air — Floods
roared out of control in northern
Cahforrna and Oreaon today There
was no letup ui sight from rains
which have caused at lea,/ eieht
deaths and forced more thin 6,008
perscns to flee their homes
Blue Canyon In northern Call-
forma's Placer County reported 628
Inches of rain in the 24-hour period
ending early Monday and other
points in the inundated area were
not far betund The forecast was
for a third consecutive day of rain.
Richard Turtle. government met-
erologist. told California Gov Ed-
mund 0 Brown that Eel River
flooding was so bed "it could be
expected to happen wily once in
1.000 years' He said the storms
have "the potential of being the
worst of all time" for the coastal
region and could vier' surpaas the
disastrous floods of alehost exactly
nine yeant - ate -avatiter-Fifiliestr 4
deaths in northern California
Mediation Could Worsen
Oregon Gov Mare Hatfield bread-
cast to the people of his state that
the atuatton could get much worse
Brown and Hatfield both proclaim-
ed the stricken arras of their states
as disaster areas. They ordered Nat-
ional Guards to assist volunteer
workers and prevent possible loot-
ing.
In Humboldt County. Cahfornta
the Coast Guard reported that one
1 of its helicopters was missing and
presumed down with three men
aboard The heroic chopper crew
had rescued 16 persons off Cock
Robin Island at the mouth of Hum-
boldt Bay and was looking for three
stranded flood victims when radio
contact was lost Tuesday night A
search party was launched immed-
iately
Lt. Col Robert H Allan. San
Francisco district Army engineer
flew over the flood area arid esti-
mated damage in northern Calif or-
ma alone at 135 million if forecasts
for crest heights prase correct.
Engineer Dies
—Latest death reported in CatifOr-
ma ass that of television station
engineer Phil Seilheimer 23, Rene.
who a as lost in the stormy Sierras
Monday night and Later_ died of
exposure and exhaustion.
Neighborling states to California
and Oregon also repurted Nome
flood problems Idaho Oov Robert
Z Senylie ordered 50 National
Guardsmen to Banercgt in the
southeastern part of the Kate in
case of expected floods. State police
_ closed all roads out of Bone 
becalms
1
Ihe etatetron of the Kirk,rs lie 
reported 
wiLshautfi 1. i
Stike•I Presonled a Proanem .uf Ole in
 Rene, New. predicted ma-
9"nrS and devotions at the selaxbi
on Tuesday. December 22. at 7
p m. sponsored by the Parent-
Teocher Ass. iciat ton .
A nativity a-ene was reenacted
by the first grade dames, taught
by Mrs. Hag") Fares and Mrs. Lau-
ra Jennings Mrs Farris played
the piano as the group sang two
songs and quoted scripture con-
cerning the Omitting story. Rev.
Terry Sills led in prayer.
The program was opened with
the seventh and eighth grade girls,
• taught by Mrs Edison Hopkins,
Predictions made in the Hkisuleis 1 Mrs Leonard vvo.d. and Mrs.
and FIThinciAl Form" 
for 1964 up- Sherwood Putts, who marched in
holds the remarkable average of the holding lighted candles and sing-
ing "0 Come All Ye Faithful".
Miss Anita Pendergrass was the
narrator for the program as the
various groups sang special Christ-
mas songs astsarripanied by Miss
Carol Venable and Mrs. Thyra
Crawford.
"Up on the Housetop" and
"Jingle Hells" were sung by the
second grade. Mrs Vinton Tuck-
er. teacher The third grade, Miss
Halleene Smith, teacher, gang
"Star of Shining Beauty" and
"Come Vi- Children"
Songs by the fourth grade, Mrs.
Buddv Sykes, teacher, were "Old
Fashioned Tree" anti "Here Cumes
Santa Cletus". "Ita Beginning To
Look A Lot Like Christmas" and
"A11,1 Wait, for Christmas Is My
Two Fronth' Teeth- Were king by
the fifth grade. Mrs. Thyra Craw-
ford, teacher . The sixth grade.
Mrs M B Rogers, teacher, sang.a. m•
The retirement village of De-
bary is about eight miles north-
west of here
"It sounded like a bomb went
off," said arenstant parameter Rob
Finn of Debary
"One house was demolished and
the other was about halfway de-
stroy.** Finn said "Five or six others
were damaged by fa/ling debris.
Some of them were art on fire"
The highway patrol road the
rra.ah set an automobile on fire and
injured the vehicle's occupant
Finn said witnesses to the (-rani
reported two men elected from the
plane before it rut
"There was a parachute hanging
a tree," he reported -There were
a of plane and pieces of houses
scattered 100 yards ui all directmen
from the crater' '
— 
LEAVES FOR FLORIDA
past years by being 88-. correct,
Bettie Is the score for the last twen-
ty yeses The Babson Forecast holds
the best and highest record for
Annual Forecasts on U S Future
Business
Forecast for
1964
1963
1962
1961
1960
1959
1958
1957
1956
1955
1954
1953
1952
1951
1950
1949
1948
1947
Special Service To
Be Held By Church
A special Christmas service and
Holy Communion will be held at
the St John's Episcopal Church,
Main and Broach Streets, in Mur-
ray, on Friday. December 25, at
8 30 a. m.
Rev John Piatt rbf the Trinity
Episcopal Churce, Fulton, will be
in charge of the service.
The public is invited to attend.
VISIT PARENTS
Mr and Mrs Pat Darnell and
son Kevin of Roaal Oak. Mk
are spending this week with
parrots Mr and Mrs Solon LI
man
heir
melt
and Mr and Mrs Bone Waldrop of
Murray They sill be leaving Sat-
urday to return home
.1r
• • I
Kirksey School Has
Christmas Program
jor flooding did not take Oben
Workers piled sandbags along thi
Truckee River broughout the down-
town area and the river creett4
about a foot below flood stage Only
minor leaks acre reported and
nimbling continued along ghtering
cantle row ursdiaturbed
A spokesman at the Reno at en-
gtneera office said I think the
state can get out , if this thins
without much damage If it sill only
Weathered On Page Three)
Jet Crashes
Between Homes
"Old Chriatmin Card".
The seventh ilia' eighth grade
girls sang *Drimener Boy-. ''Silver
Belk.", and "Angels We Have Heard
011 High"
Climaxing the program was the
entire group engine a group of
Christmas carols closing with "We
Wish You A Merry Christmas-,
Mrs James L. Tucker, president,
announced that the room count
was won by the third grade with
68 parent, present.
GOOD GRIEF
ONLY 2
SHOPPING PAYS
'TIL CHRISTMAS!
ale
SANFORD. Fla. — A Navy
twin-engine jet fighter plane
crashed and exploded between two
houses in a residential suburb near
here today. The state highway pa-
trol said two persons were killed
and several injured.
One of the victims was the pilot
which was based at the Sanford
naval air station The other was
a resident of one of the homes ..e
t
ablaze, the highway patrol mod
The plane was identified by the
Navy as an RAk Vigilante which
normally carries a crew of two.
It could not be learned immediate-
ly if the two men were aboard it
when It crashed at about II 45
Mr and Mrs Fred Keel. Ken and
Barbara. and Mrs Keel's mother,
'Mrs Leirae Pickard. are driving to
Miami and Key West, Florida The
Keel' sill return at the end of the
holidays. and Mrs pit kard will visa
in Miami with her sister %Ins Ola
it hit t for several seeks
1+4
-
\
tate{,
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Quotes From The News
By LN'ITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CAIRO - W. Angie Smith. official of the Mecum Oil Co.
of Houston, Tex., protesting that one of the company's cargo
planes was shot down over Egypt by Russian-built jets, kill-
ing the two men aboard:
"I don't think anyone should be very proud of shooting
down a defenseless, lumbering, 200-mile-an-hour flying box-
car with Migs." 
-
A thought for the day - Accord-
. mg to the gospel of St Matthews:
BROADUS, Mont. - Mrs, Ellie Powers, snowed in with -Lose your enemies. blew them
 that
her fami0 on their 10,000 acre ranch in the blizzard-battered
Powder River section.'noting it would be a bountiful-if de-
layed-Christmas. thanks to the mail order catalogue:
"Some of the things came, some didn't. When we get corp. announced 
Tuesday it nag
plowed out I expect they'll be at the post office." [purchased. the Lyons, Mich., plant
I of Armories/a Felt Co. for an un-
JACKSON. Miss - Charles Evers. NAACP field secretary, diackaea sum.
discussing Project Turkey--in which 15,000 Christmas turkeys The Lyons plant produces auto
will be distributed to poor families in the state. Negro. white interur trim products •
and Indian:
"It's a joint effort by many people of all races. We feel I
this is a step forward in our struggle to let people all over the
world know that at some point they have to forget about the
color line and think about helping others."
UNITED-NATIONS - UN Ambassador AdIal Stevenson,
rejecting the contention- that the landing of Belgian- para.'',
troopers in the Congo caused the rebel slaughter of hostages::
"I trust that no one was killed before the Belgian soldiers
—arrived to TeScue the hostages I have- be-
fore me a list of 58 persons who were killed, their names, the
dates I only regret that the list grows day by day."
Ten Years Ago Today
(l e.tstIN.exos 
By United Preis International
Today is Wednesday Dec 23. the
356th day of 1964 with eight to
follow 
The moon is aptiroachine its last
quarter •
The mornine stars are Venus and
Mars
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn
On this day -in tustor_v
In 1783. George Washington re-
termed Ma Army commission and
returned to Ins estate at Mount
Vernon
In 1928 a permanent coast to
coast radio netaark - NBC - was
e.stablisheci
In 1948. ex-Premier Toio of Japan
have coat the company to dateand six other war leaders were
hanged in Tokyo by an Allied war more than $177 million. President
Crimes Commiasion. Fred Gorch and GE wit enter next
year with unsettled claims fromIn 1963 the farmer head of Rus-
Ma's secret pohce 
Lavrem., Bens !only about 75 customers, of the 000
was executed
The Almanac Business
Hithlights
By United Press intsrnahonal
NEw Sleet production
laet week new to the highest level
in rise yeara. Tonnage totaled 2.-
645,000 tons, up 11.6 per cent frorn
the previous week
This figure was the highest
since 2,654.000. tons were poured
in the week ended March 12, 1960.
Milts operated at 84.5 per cent of
estimated capacity last week.
curse you
CHRYSLER BUYS PLANT
NEW YORK itYPI• - Chrysler
' customers that filed claims At the
World Will
Not Run Out
Gas Soon
By F. II. BARTII01.0111ER'
United Press International
SAN FRANCISCO I'll' Take
the advice of Gage "Bud" Lund and
stop brooding over pred.lotions that
the world will run out of gasoline
in thirty years or less
And. says Lund. one of the nat-
ion's leading oil production execu-
tives. don't panic into wiling your
car over a. Russian observation that
even before thra years -- just
nos. in fact the filhng stations
shauld close up because "od and
coal are too valuable to be used as
fuels bailee they are vital raa mat-
eraas fcr the chemical industry "
The 63-year-old Lund knows
somethugg about oil. After study-
ing gealagy at Montana State and
Stanford University. lie had part
in producing so much oil as a field
, geologist and drilting foreman that
Standard Oil of California inside
hen an operating vice president
DECEMBER 23, 1984
LOOKING FOR LUIIKHIS-A police helicopter hovers near the ground to guard the United
Nations Building (background) in New York, part of the extra safety precautions being
taken aa a result of the bazooket shell fired at the building from across the river.
same time. Gorch reporteci. a rise He not% goes to any part of the inds State On--in Fourth quarter operating profits world where standard smolt, the IEnd Of 1964 Fbut the damage claims and de- possabilities of still more oil.
clining defense nosiness are cut-
ting into profits
NEW YORK: Inland Steel prat-
ed increases if "lea than 3 per
cent" in the price nt galvanized
sheets . arid amis. used ettensively
in auto manufacture. This latest
increase is the third major lxiest
on key steel pniducts since late
summer
CITY ORDINANCE
NOTE:
. Under the terms of KIIS 81 100
illetray-aatileakraseassimaseriapa_frxen.
the date of the filial adiestain of an
odiriance indicating the city's in-
tention to annex properly until said
pniseity can be acttet-ilv annexed
by an annexation ordinance.
During the thirty-day period the
oirdinance of intentein must be
publishes "in a. lerast ten issues
leg the daily paper published in and
•
CEMBER, 1964
PASSED ON THE SECOND
EVADING LiN THIL.-/2th DAY--07
DECEMBER. 1964
Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray,
Kentucky ,
ATTEST:
Stanford Amine Cay Clerk
having the lames circulehott in MAKES STOCK OFFER
the city."
' Dural( this thirty-day period one '
JUDGES a IMES FILE or more residents or free-holders
of the territory proposed to be an-
The winners in the annual- Christmas Decoration Contest
sponsored by the Garden Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Cleib have been annoukced •Mrs Gordon Moody, 525
South 6th Street, won a blue ribbon for the. -outdoor as a
whole" Thirteen others were also winners
Pvt Hardy X Outland, son of Mr and Mrs Mason Out-
land, is now serving in Korea with the '7th Infantry Divisio
n
June Foy. 4-H Club member and daughter of Mr and Mrs
S V Foy. on first honors in Kentucky fcr her demon
stration
on -The Use of Butter in Making Fancy Cookies" by the
Dairy Foods
Western Distract Dark-Fired Tobacco markets at: Mayfield
and Murray will open January 7 instead of January' 3
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
NUKE tl - BENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
7 5 3 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
.• 1.01 Mel N 114th I F. 1-32:5
Ant Or Spiritual bIrsatithe of
trkeistInd Ft Mason be Latlh ;Tan 3rtb irnuffr.
SAM CAI.HOliN PI & EI.EGTRIG CO. 
PEOPLES IINI
I nexed may file a petition in theCicuit Court protesting such an-
nexation.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 426. BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED. NECM.SITY. DE-
SIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF' THE CITY or 'MURRAY,
KENTUCKY. TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
To THE ctry Or MURRAY.
KENTUCKY. AND ACCURATE-
LY DEFINING THE BOUNDAR-
IES oF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CITY OF ML'FIRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
C111' OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AS FOLLOWS.
SECTION L That it is needful.
necesear:. and desirable that the
following described lands lying ad-
cod conuauous to the pre-
-et :eeiridary limits of the City of
...array. Kentucky, be annexed tit
aid City iit Murray. Kentucky.
Iwoinc J part thereof. to-wit
-Beginning at the southwest
earner *et the northeast quarter
of Section 22, Township 2, Ran a
4 Ease, hence east 627 85 :i.e..
re a vent tin the quarter ,e1 -
lion tale of Sectioti 22, Tawn-
ship 2, Range 4 East, theme
mirth 1322 2 fee to a paint ;w-
allet with the quarter sectior,
of Section 22, Township 2. Range
4 E.st, tneise west 270 49 fee:
a 'point 14 degrees and 13
nuns:les mirth. tnenee woo'
.177 35 tere to a point 1 'degree
and 3a niinutta tarrth, then.,
are' 929 feet to a ;slant IS !•
arta- she'll minutes north
the r .4% tili41 line 0!
!if.n ef Section 22. -
'.•p 2., Range 4 East: then..
a oh' 1439 17 fees man tai
2.-2'4.r.T::ira:07...gfatfin''inpi7n2g.tpitf:"sintlItte.
SECTION -Di Thin it is the in-
,. 1 City .4 Murray. Ken-
..',, anno X to City of Murray
Kentutky, -et Ida become a par
• herof. the territory described i
siarriosr 1 berm(
PASSED (.44 THE FIRST READ-
r'eX Tiff'. Itch DAY or DE
0
FOR COMM
TIME esd
TEMPERATIMMI
DAY OR NIGH1
Dm 753-6363...,...
Elvevee.
MONTREAL 'UP!. - Dominion
Textile Co said Tuesday an offer
to purchase all the outstanding
iurnmon shares of Penman*. Ltd.,
a Paris. Ontariu. manufacturer. at
145 a diarc Caiwidian funds.
Dorrarmai is inaieratuud to bold
a substantial interest in Perrnans
PRICE HIKES JUMOUNCED
BOISE. Idaho - Nose
Cascade Corp. announted Tuesday
price increases .4 $5 to $lu per
ten on paper products, effective
Jan. 1
The company 4 an iiwrease crif
S5 iw am on Kraft Envelope stock
and will boon its price on Tail-
board, used to make manila en-
hi 1110 per ton
No. 434
NEW YORK. General Electric
Co. said it is nearing the end of
antitrust damage settlements that
Sharp Contrast
His views about the world's. re-
matrons store of petroleum are in
sharp contrast to the gloomy fore-
casts made by two Indian scien-
tists the- fall at the third Atoms
for Peace conference in Geneva
FRANKFORT. Ky 'UPI' - The
The Indians, Professor H J
Phabha and Dr. M Dyal, told some 
ing days of 1964 find the Ken-
4.000 scientists and technical oa_ 
I tucky economy operating on a
servers from 75 natlorks that "the I high Plateau.
world's coal and oil reserves will be' 
Non-,gricultural employment is
exhausted within thirty years." I ahtasan
dmvedalraftweihoigh,.. lUnowertapievloymenei at at
Not so. says Lund. adding:
-The world's coal and oil reserveal 
little more than three per cent of
have been kriman since a thousand ; the labor Wee
- F3rtn income aP-
years before Christ. and half the i pe 
,ra. certain to surpass the prey-
oil in fields previously abandaneii as
i'7Iiser a a-ii1Fla tidd yeaanrdofhais96b3een 
ortingtales vol.
worked out is still. there . ..fl—
.--Beferid -that see- rvesiv-fieide an- , thicaitirtiout-the_gear. 
__ .,_ __..__.:4.Jit a niah-water mark during 1964 - 41 '  • _
der exploration. or ready for captor- ' Thr
 department .4 commerce is SiPrisfrelect rcsearctipiTuatiieW4v- ""
---'
non. in many parts of the world inteite
os 
- ------''' --
t
a
- 1 an stimulating growth  
and under the Sea_ The disomery•in all 
sectors of the Kentucky cc- 
phase is being ;netted with vigor an i omens. 
Iloativer, particular at-
over the world Standard, for in-
I atance. is now drilling an oil well
in he deepest ocean water ever at-
tempted, six hundred feet below the
surface off the 4tores of Southern
California."
Lund says the new eqUirsinent de-
signed for use in this extraordinary
work is capable of dnIltrig at ocean
depths of 1.000 feet In anitelpation
of ths potential. his company has
leased 23.000 under - ocean areas
front the federal irOVerninent
dousetkisig l'p Sleete
The Russian chairman of the
Geneva conference. Proferaur Visily
Ernelyanov, was responsible for the
statement of the assembled !anent-
' ots that oil is already too valuable
to be used as fuel
I Lund's view indicates that the
Ruseiens mtght have something else
in mind There are in Siberia. he
says. perfect examples of the type
of oil-be:inns geologic structures
which could contain untold re-
sources and reserve
Inference is that the Rusiaans
mav be Wilding these back asth-
ma development against the clay
when dunoushed reserves, eke...there
raise the price of petatileum and
leave the USSR in the driver's seat.
If that is their aim they will have
to have patience Lund says
. -Our own fields will in my Judg-
ment remain :11 preductiun for a
very low time indeed And back
of them we have here in the Unit-
ed State Misuses of ea .',hale of
Aretospherir tonrase from which
oil can be ref ined
Hie* flame Says Miss Peden
— - - - -
By KATHERINE PADEN tact with induanial and- 'financial
Written For UPI leaders in those areas. These de-
velopment outpeat. s add depth to
our over-all program.
tention is given to ceeation of new
industrial jobs. These haves mul-
tiplier effect as they are catalyst
which activate increases in other
types. i Job npportunities.
Indtranal development activity
ales unusually brisk during the
, pest year Since Jan. 1, there have
been 205 announcements of new
lor expanded manufacturing facili-
ties These are expected to employ
a minimutn 12.200 workers and
eapital inveatiment will exceed $111
million
The Si new facilities announces!
le"to IrrtheaPhPuicanthiYasefr7o1 imAPPethe-
ilhie to near the Tennetssee bord:
er Production of the new plants
has been extremely diversified
with relatively heavy weight on
metal products.
We, of course, welcome new in-
dustrial eit:zens. But expansein of
124 existing plants ri even more
gratifying We believe that the
beat inducement we can 'offer to
an outag-state company ,fer lo-
eating a new plant in Kentucky is
the growth and work achieved by
industries in our state.
The department this year estab-
lished a program of continuing
visits to existing industry. So far
more than 990 firms have been
visited in order to find out their
problems and determine what help
can be given by state government
Results have been pleasing
Flranch offices were opened • s
year in New York and Catcago t..
establist and maintain eloper con-
CENTENNIAL SCRAPHOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
The battle of Keriesaw Moun-
tain was fought in Georgia
by divisions of W. T. Sherman's army ad-
vancing against Joe Johnston's stubborn de-
fenders of the way to Atlanta. Johnston
had to give up Marietta and move back. He
was replaced in command by J. B. Hood.
Maj, Gen. Leonidas Polk was lost to the
Rebels a few days earlier. The Protestant
Episcopal bishop of Louisiana, who became,
a soldier in 1841, was killed in action at
Pine Molintairt, President Jefferson Davis.
the classmate of Polk at West. Point, said
the Confederacy had sustained no heavier
blevi• since Stonewall
Jackson fen.
Congress pawed a new
revenueTart. in vrhish it
laid higher taxes on to-
hero and income's. (Six
per cent on ineontex iriot
to 810.00o, and 10 poi
rent on irsomes over
that 1
Cold was at $250 an
ounce, which made taper
money In circulation leas
than 40 cents on the'd”l-
i ir and forcedithe govern-
ment to 15 per cent in-
terest on leans represent-
ed by government bonds.
The Federal debt was
4h,,ve the billion-dollar
mark for the first time-t-
in history,
Engagement's of Rebel
ships and shore batteries
with Union ships in the
River were, lenost
daily occurrences.
In spite of these and other momentous
events at the end of June and beginning cif
July PM, interest was stirred by the "Aes-
thetico-neuralgicon" [the Rube Golbergian
invention pictured below'. It was intraaneea
by homeopathic praetitioners to introdoce
medicated fluids into all tissues of the body
through the nose
and cure anything.
Pressure tank at
right was pumped
up by hand.
-Clark Khulaire
eral init.-tending studios during the
year, including a study of past and
future ecoraimic development in
the Ohio Valley region.
My first year as consnissioner
has been an exciting one We have
broadened our program. We have
,tried new approaches.
With the cooperation of many
indivinuals and organizations I teel
we have been successful. Yet we
moat oontinually strive for pro-
Gov.Edward T Breathitt has gram 
improvement.
.Pearheaded development teams in 
CaMpttitien bosornes keener clay
ny day. The future looks knight as
VO near 1965 if all Kentuckians
out-ef-state induatry - hunting
tics:Prga,toar.irdivSeemn'Fmrtalratn,:ftturionagthaenred At : '!( r 9
Chicago, Dental, Los Angeles. New ' '''-`1"'a"lic growth:
awaetai aniline,. we have visited , continue to work for eaagelerated
met with 158 top executives from . 1-li i iitat Ltuur n )
, i ..i.cub,
industry and the finanaal world 
. - I
Reseerrh far cievelepmt nt was
IIIVE MIRRORS FOR Ciiiii3TftI4S!
Mirrors by Carolina
* TWIN GROUND PLA'rE (aLASS
* ELECTRO COPPERPLATED SILleERING
* GUARANTEED F01?1 10 YEAR:3
- IG CAKH DISCOUNT -
BUCY-PARKER LUMBER CO.
•
THE FOLLOWING
CLEANERS
WILL BE
CLOSED
Friday & Saturday
JONES (1 ]A)11,11S
EiXiJ k 4—JAMRsCL
ONE-1:0t .1; tiiThIZINC
COLLEGE CLEANERS
SIPERIOR
& Cleaners
•
•
•
0
6
•
•
•
•
6
•
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he United
ons being
river.
g studies during the
a study of past and
tic development in
'Y region.
ar as commissioner
:citing one. We have
program. We have
maehes.
>operation of many
organizations I teel
successful. Yet we
lly strive for pro-
nent.
bc..otnes keener day
iture looks bright as
If all Kentuckians
rock for „aiarlerated
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•
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Ilr. 11. C. Chiles called yesierlAy
morning. He hici been inovel from
the It...spite' to h.., home. .no
v,..-.1r;rs please. D..ctor's ortic-s. Dr.
is Mlffer•lig trait iliteetious
hepatitis. Says he is feetine latter
but does not feel like runnota toy
(not laces, Hopes to be back in his
pulpit by January.
Our friend J B. Curd of. Murray
route two. sends a ince card and
sine rairmation on the Liberty
Bell
floss it was crivl ha Emden in
August 1752. er.teked while it was
beim teled then recro,t in Phil-
adelphia with one and onc-hil'f
ounces of copper to each himirel
pounas of the old metal addei. Was
ready in June 1753 and in Septtm-
bur crocked again. Cry-Iced an &ten-
tember 18. 1777. Ws movel in a
bagicitte ear to APertown. Pa. and
was het in Zirms Chutvh moil June
27. 1715. 51,-r.•ed bick to Philadelphia
after the 13ritish left.
Dell is 12 feet three in around
lip and 7 feet and six inches ?minty',
crown It is th,se inche (luck at
the 1m Weighs 2090 urinals and
clapper is three feet and tv.o
ehes long.
Mr. Curd la years otd.
DR. WINTER
!:XPLRER PCST .
1Continned Frain Page One)
•
"*"----••••••-•••,••••-••••••-•-•-
t \.01•••••=••••••••• 
•
•
1 kl  it IA__ I -h_t
• • •
I(entinued From Page One)
.;tap ralrimt pretty soon."
Six Oregon Deaths -
Six of the !load t•t•-• ,.h -)1-rw
in Oregon whcrtr two nern',:i we%
e.e7...rocii:ed 7nd tom' swezt awry '
by the eampirrint 113,1 waters. it' •
most every stream in the we-At .
cr the ,:ate was !leaded.
Mr l: than 509 were eys-
euled at Stanfield. Ore., ..nl sev-
tril families f".ed when a-,t,?rs
vil-hei through dowHown John
Day. Ore., where city officials warn-
ed nf lalnflng foci
ty-smen persons were t-ken from
th-- 1 wil,ght Acres Nurina Home
.at Pleasant Hill eruthwest of gd.ze.te
:rd other nvis esacuattans were er-
erztel at T.:Dinook -ia the
Rollie River art-a. A spokesman kr
the gove-r.7r sal -housarr's" of
Gresonlant had been evacuated, but
lie dec tied to name a figure.
Shcrkly after midnight, water
overflowed the Dcrcao Dim of elf-
:age Grove ard a r:le of 8 or 9
frf.t was predicted. Orierly evacuat,
was Arttd In Saga:iw n el
Cre-wel!. The dam itself wiz, re-
t; d undamaged.
In two statewide messages within
four hours, Clov. 
dialer:el disaster workers to be on
'he watch for Icetc:s. He -aid, he
had already had "one report of
frcna one area."
Ffe slid that -If the flood were to
end tonieht it would be at lecst
five days before normal operartons
could be restored in most areas,"
but he added ominC, oily that tip
While there they *ill 
a • to four mnri inches of rainfall wereski
Foanre41 
sl' Mueism 
norapc r. the liar thrntnth the night.
there. tek, In Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone
hnekeY "me 3"1 u-e te- 41inr said four of titht tubes o
n the Port-
Pas: 45 will rPc"' ,r a P-'ll'eake 'rind to Sacramento coast-i1 cable
Breakfast Saturday. Jarttnal7 30 had failed at the Santiani River
freln 5:00-10:00 a"' at 
the Amer- crossir.v in Oregon. A spoirenan
ic.rrn Lesion H3)1. Price of th,,. said water threatened to break the
tickets will be 75c far al! the pan-
cake, yr.0 e7n eat. Pro,-eeds from 
cable c.i..r...v and the utility was
this will be used to help pay for 
trying to en t up re-route via elfO-
Kane of Or activities of the Post 
wave. Some 5 Oregon cAies %tore
They will sponsor the Klondike it 
vahout long-distance servart
SaturdaY. January 16 for evacuate-1 in
 c..lif::roa Towns
At leant 4.000 per.,ins have been
ile7 by it, held at the SActut
all thr Scout Units In the Chennub- ev-muMed inchide)klamafli.We°t1--
by They are charge of Hcrnecs. Mye
rs Flat. Phillipsyille.
c•-r wIrrrwentrr far the Citizens Na.- 
Crick. R DAL PePtiermacki• Shier-
Cor.fercrze to be hild at Port 1Y. Miranda. 
and Parts of Parttime.
Caninlitoi for all the Flsn'irers-of
Tnc "fur RiVf"."So Critic .t Jan. 71.
23. and 24.
Litr.r.:: Boy Sec::: Weirk... Foiruary
7-11 they wallhoId many netivitles
inchiling a traffic infety demi-
st ration.
visit
missrn BOAT
KITAI A 1-TliPIIR M^ilay re.
A ram- Kentirkv wnin. • an
*h-e triter erie.rh•-.-, of the sear )M7
Men—atcc'Y of the Reaen.
^, flew t1 Ti•-1-dr.k 1)1111'nd
TucsItty to e‘t ..t! the ship
OtTLFI)ORT. Miss. 419 — Dr -the. nOloted e P.rt Sweetwhim.
Karl D W,r.ter. 77 a Louie-vire Th, •hir ..hesI of seeirle
Ky., surgeon, died here Monday last Slur y. icav.r, Sc- • f..1..e
r.
..%•: Army Medsca: Corps Veteran of 20. Puliac.-..h. Ky.: Ma:) Ward. IR
W( rid War I. he practiced in the • Konclu:u. both attakaA and two
t..xu,vine arts for 46 yeers, tutors behind.
IttAtIorat Chrhttnuts Tree he frost et.the White Home,
k IS tradition of moor, mem, years, -sk.ups them all.
•
5"—
NOW YOU KNOW
Re United itgin International
1r pr, -Carniar.an tames - some
r.tia ydrit J410 the North
PsYle was located trier Has- ill. se-
corchn4 to the National Geographic
St.carta
fts
•
•
caamesbearthi rze ms gifts, 
so we come bearing our warmest
wisheOfor a very marry-Christmas
Day, and a holiday season filled with many hours of
happiness Mid good cheer for each and everyone.
Murray Wholesale Grocen Company
-.0011111111wea
its Christmas
...and we'd like
to extend our sincere wishes
to one and all for an old-fashioned
holiday filled with joy and
and cheer. May the
special happiness of the holiday
season be reflected
throughout the days to come.
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
•
• •••
A
."NOtla
•
41!
••
•
•
•
• 1 •,-Vet
•
WEi;.SDAY — 1964
I.
WORLD'S LARGEST CHRISTMAS TREE is this giant spreading py
 the cays kaik Departiiii•nt, as it has peen every year
oak in ViIniIrigtnn, N C., ,J.rat, d with thousands of lights since 1929 The lights are turnciron during s
pecial program.
SFEN AND HEARD...,
(Coniihurd From Page I) ,
time alidl has a shrewd. analytical
mind.
1tey. Muzak, the Lutheran minister
ins to be a fine fellow.
1
Ile came to Murriy to assume the
leadership of the local Lutheraii
Church and we predict his church
Ins percentages a SUCCPM over the a ill grow wider his per:taw-sive
years tieits this out. it ti !dance.
----
J
r ,
f*
•
a Joyful ChriStIlla
u r I the very hest of holiday
happiiir,... to otir many triettik-and et.,.tomer.t.
lekles Barber Shop
213 Spril-e S'rcrt
Ile Hoer to Serve You Pettey In The Future
Corvette Lanes
_
Corvette Snack Bar
I (.iose
December 24 at 5:00
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
14,111, IffilliFN
minAl AT um A.M.
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
From The Management
•
•
atire.seremenee‘a
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PAGE FOUR
Rainbow For Girls- PERSONALS
1/old .11ceting .4nrel. Joe Guthrie. his wife. Ardella. and
_ ..., iir )1 Lk nni. of Detroit. Mich . spent
, their three children. David. Dennis.Potluck Supper 
_ Murray I Asisemity No 19 Order the ueekend with Mr Outhne's
Ter
. Of the Rainbow for Girls heed its parents. Mr. and Mrs Howard Ou-mer meeting at the Masonic
tten with Mies Carolyn McNeely,
v.arthy advisor." presiding
1
, Mies Diane Talieferro. recorder
pro-tem. read the minutes The
regular routine of business wee chs-
cessed.
Preceduet the meeting a poteark
sapper was serve at six oeeesk
With an exChange of gifts folleaing
Memiagrs present were C ere. ye
McNee1y, .Diane Tali ilerre. Aziga Social HI: CherryFlynn, Rharela Vance Paula Nan-  • ,r, _. „..• • ailetaworthy, Fencer! Oselefiel Betty &km- , C. 0 Veltir Lee -env 116/den. Bor.hie W .L.:ams.4,t4,:::, .r.Yah At inivetspirtogn e•BarbarVa 1 mi. Jane Tepee Jaire - eal• e '1 • err C i•}lazaretto. (Xulene DaPeieft azetta "e'Ll rgefteierepillikilene L.:en',Eli, • .-.stee Pat Carnal:ellen DeeGarrett.'.
Mason* ear •Eistern -
teneene *eke AL. Fraie-aS Chur-
ch:L. mother adi.s...r Mr,: 0:tar:es
Flynn, M: and Mrs Rapt Mc-
Neely, Mrs. Ruby I entalerro. and
Mrs June- Crater.,
- . . .
•
THE ALEDGEE a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• ••... •
three Them visit was a much more
enjoyab:e one than lest year when
Mr Guthrie wai in the hopes'
seriously ill
Mr and Mrs Gutbne Churclue
will spend a few days the week
welt her sister. Mrs. H. H Wallia
and family of Memphis. Tenn
• • •
of the eriiimielieppe,iloptis: he'e
a eeeal at LTC-love-3* home of the ,
leaders, M. eni Mrs Jackie Buy-
keen. Cu Jestinsen Bou'evard
Mtxs Shrea Ger:tem eess In
,harge ct the games played by the
greup. Gifts were exchanged
Reereettnuens or sa..edeerhes m
the Linn of Ch.-lamas trees. a:elates. -
S chir were seed from OLIAL Ali the :-34.14- den The ine the spacus.cwas, ooveree with aWeistioada,. Hamber'23 Chrennes cloth and centered w:thThe ahrtstata.i, d,..1:ice far the a po:nsettut.
teen-agers. grades 10 .to 12 and Members prezent were Ruby Rab-foLege, will be held at the Oallo- eie.s. Sheila Garneen. Fera Win-way County si(emery Cub from ch-s-er. Ricky R.c.eman. Lxx Bucy.
Each Hem& n.
10 to 11 30 in member
may tnette one non-member guest
000
e
K,lly aria
eelh Taylor was
Sheiks
a gues:
•
A we journey airing the road oh
tife, may the, l'ight ')f the
ChriChTlatae hPArfen and inl.piee
-ell s :
lit AU'
•• • I
::oiaies Ellis, l‘iavor
ezad,ou gather 'round the
Christmas tree eilb
famil and friends to
sing the glad songs,
remember our
wish: hearty, happy
Christmas to ME
-
-•
Roberta
Jones Iron & Metal Co.
4
Lights! Aeon!
Chnlettrast
Pose Snapshot That Says
"Thanks" For A Gift
Eg SEAN O'StRUVAN
WANT to let people knowyou loved the Christmas
gift they sent 7 Picture it in
a holiday snapshot and enclose
a print when you send your
Thank You note!
If the gift in question hap-
pens to be a camera, turn it
on the Christmas home scene
and take a picture that shows
your gift went right into
action.
Be Ready
Christmas offers countless
good photographic possibili-
ties, so get the camera and
lights ready and wait for ac-
tion that's appealing before
you shoot.
A snapshot that's to go
with a Thank You note should
show the gift being opened or,
even better, being enjoyed.
For example, you might pic-
ture Dad lighting one of his
cigars, the baby attempting
a building project with his
blocks, Sis sound asleep cud-
dling her new doll. Or snap
Junior wearing his fire hat or
Mom trying on her earrings
or necklarie.
Tips To Try
Here are nine tips to help
you take great Christmas pic-
tures for family, friends or
your own photograph album.
1. In advance, check your
caniera and lights. Make sure
they're operational and ready
to use.
The new instant-type cam-
era, which takes just seconds
to load. does away with the
HERE'S A SNAPSHOT that shows how much one little girl
liked her present, a lovable, huggable Raggedy Ann doll.
film fumbling and threading
that so oftea let a golden pic-
ture-taking opportunity slip
away
Instaniatie Came,.DALY% 4:IFY, an in.stant-loading caniePti. is trained on the Beene Christmas morning The
, poasibilitic, memo:able photogiaph 
happy events of the day present counCess
mcritation of Wilderness, Act."
Stewart M Brandberg, The Wild-
l
erneses Society: "Ceerneeil Pesti-
cides.," Carl Buchheester, Nation-
al Auduesen Society. -Moderniza-
tion ul Mining Laws.," Dr Spencer
Smith Citizens Cum:runt-a. on Nat-
ural Re-eurees.
Demme the afternoon session,
discussion teems and leaders were:
-Water Pollution Control," LAJUIS
S. Clapper, National Federation;
"Nation.e. Park System," Joe Pen-
told. I t...ak Walton League of Ame-
rica; "Emiangered Wildlife Spec-
km Programs.- Walt Shannon. Cal-
ifornia Department of Fah and
Game. and Richard If Stroud,
Sport Fistung Institute; "Federal
Agruultursil Programs.- Dan Poole,
Wildlife Management Institute;
-Futhenes PnAilern.s.7 Phil Doug-
las. Sport tutting histitute. "Na-
tional Forests," Henry Clevpr, So-
ciety of American Foresters; -Ex-
cise Taxes and Cub Dues," C R.
Guternauth, Wildlife Management
Institute.-
Ihrr, ',17 or 753-4947
2. On Christmas Eve, leave
the camera handy SO you'll be
ready to take that first fabu-
lous picture of the children as
their sleepy eyes widen with
wonder at the beauty of the
tree and the gift-wrapped
packages that Santa Claus left
beneath R.
3. Have fresh batteries, ex-
tra flashlights and a good
supply of film on hand.
4. Use color film to capture
the gay glow of Christmas.
Lots Of Light
5. Leave on as many room
lights as possible so that in-
door pictures are clear and
bright.
6. Work at getting close-up
shots that catch expressions
df anticipation and wonder.
Come us close as your camera
will allow.
7. Weld interest to pictures
by switching your camera po-
sition. Step on a chair for a
good over-all view; stoop to
catch a toddler at his own
level; move about to find the
best picture-taking site.
Natural Action
8. Don't pose people. Let
the natural excitement of the
day direct the action and
you'll get lively shots.
9. Record visits of guests—
especially the family members
and friends you see infrequent-
ly. You can use these shota to
make your own picture guest
nook, and you can also mend
prints to your visitors as a
reminder of the nappy holiday
you spent together.
Many EligibleJFor List Sass
Hail Of Fanier
By GAY PAULEY '
UPI Women's Educe
NEW YORK (UPI. — 'MOW an-
nual beet-drt,sed liets wry,. one
healthy purpose—they stimulate
nu hiun. But they also skip a kg
of tee de.erter.g. says one Woman
i named :ei erten to the lists she fi-
' teeny was elevated to a hail (4
1.1ame and taken out of the run-..., .
nang. •
.1 .if.e (lnffith. the Countess of
repiritenina el Madrid, so sums ,
. ap the annual sslut e to stay le I
'Teem are thoueande of al.men i. All / are vi$rv elcearit and eligible'
for !he het ' seed the-brunette rot- 1
4..ty teen Pearl River. N Y.. who '
4rreirrieo t.. an:. h -nobility shortly t
after V.'or War 11 She nad been
Sent to Suisun on a rniMion for thee
C S. Office of Special Services
oiSS .• ,
•
ii-
-They're mid far from the scene
arid. eo axe nevor seen," said the
mental:,
In 1062. the Corustess was move-ti
n of faint. alongside
,erh beet-dreseee 'perennials a.
tee 13§.1, 14'.. rai , Mr, Wil-
liam Peley and' Princess Grace of '
Mc.haeo, to' leave space for new
faces
The ewese international list.
compile teem ballots circulatei
largely through Inc fashion wr•rld,
i, due ter (nets, January ..
Her huetrand was glad to see her
"retired.' ene an., ed, because the ,
clothing Die would be lege
The rotinteel • said most IA her
denies are deeigned by Pedro Rod-
reeler if Mertrirl. Shp dors not
teiata la Parts iabels.
Most Critical Conseil ation
Problem Is Contamination
WASHINGTON. D C Con-
lareunation of the env's-limner-d—
ee-eters. soils and atr-has been jud-
ge, as Arnenceee morn critical con-
servation prealem by 1/10111aS L
Kimball Executive Director of the
Natierial Wildlife Federation.
In hie summary of discuseitins
during the 11th Annual Clatter-
erice on National Conservation Is-
,..;es held at 'the Fe0er.tion aced-
quarters recently. Kimball sai?len-
creasing pollution of the natione
:oil, wafer and air reseureee (rem
.hiarrean and India:trial wastes. in-
cluding chemical poison., will soon
sotorie a serious .throat to humar.
fervial. eTteeae siellugents." Kim-
ball said. -are already killing fish
end wildlife There is increasing
evidence that they may-have long-
rarege, a•thot.sh still net fully de-
terminco. effects on human tie-
lags." Kimball eimnieneled incre-
ased research ?rm.-ens in this
field but urged tighter contresh on
pueution, particcear:y pedicides,
until seictite has determined long-
range effects' on not only wildlife
remaircee but also mankind.
Other major coneervation pre-
te•ms or needs discussed during
•:.e. one-day meeting ot national
,tizen organizations included:
. Extension of accelerated
aellantes attguisitom program to
save America's waterfc el resource.
. . . Proper impnenentation ot
• the Land .ind, Wat•-r Conserva-
tion Art messed\ by the 88th Con-
proVele calltVic;r recreation
40'•Cities for the American people
. Need for changes in laws af-
'merest public lance.; anti moderni-
zation of mining
. . Coordination of the prognim
to pretes-t and present. rare arid
enriaren-red epecies of Fish and
The (7orilert•neri. ltponsored eaen
winter by the National Wlthile
Federation. is A major coesx-rative
educational effort to acquaint lead-
ers of private organizations with
major cereervaticrn problems At
the same time, it permits oranniZa-
nons to exchange viewpeont• and
k re ewl edge in Val-1011s phases id
r..nUra. rt•!..4,rut• manageMent anti
•-•-e. The 63 is•r.,05 repre,sentlitill
35 of these organizattrum- met in
the WcodWarrl Roorn of the Na-
ternel Wildlife Federation building
ei the nation's capital on Decem-
ber III, Also partitipating in the
Conterenee wen 19 members of
the International Association
Game. Fish mei Conservation Cutn-
missiontis led by Aeoaciatain Pres-
ident Leiter P Voigt. D.reeter ot
tee Wieronsin Cense rvetion De-
lartme.r.t Ctinference participants
de not take any actiun on ceriser-
vanori issuer,
Hiehletheng this year's confer-
roe was inc presentatien of the
Federation's -Conservationist of
the Veer 1963- award to Secretary
f the Interior Stewart 1..
The awerd—an engraved plaque—
wise pre-entee oy Judge Louis D.
MoGreger, president of the Na-
iienal Wiltilafe Federation. during
impreseive cent...micelles at the end
I the conference. First announced
e. March durireg the Federation's
lleth annual e•nvention .in Las Ve-
eas, Udall's selection was based on
detetandirig contributiens in
turtherirsg the cause of wildlife
conservation and wise. use of all
natural reseurces.
Tcpies and discussion leaders. for
tha year's conference included:
"Federal and- State Plans for
Outdera Recreation" Frank Gregg.
Committee for the ORRRIC
fit-pert, "Firearms liest rictions."
Frank firth. National Rife Amstar-
. hit ion . "Water Resouners Censer-
' eation." Mrs. Haskell Rosenblum,
League of Women Voters; "biopic.-
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Dear Abby . • •
Sit Out The Siege!
va. Buren
BISSIMINI=256=2rerdlth7r'-'7711E,M7ze
DEAR ABBY - My husbend and I
have been best fr.ende with the
couple next door for years We play
bridge together. have taken trips to-
gether and our children play to-
gether One right .a few weeks agoi
the husbane went to bed early. so
has wife came over to watch TV with
us. She went home around /mi-
ngle but forgot her house key and
Was locked out Her husband. being
a very sound bleeper. didn't hear
the doorbt': She Caine over to our
bedrocm v.indoe .not wishinti t
awaken our children by ringing our
doouteUl, and shouted up to us to
help her get into her house My
husband put on his bathrobe and
went outside to try to find an open
window in their house while I kept
ringing their phone, hoping to wake
up her husband I finally succeeded
and my husband was home in live
minutes.
One of me ne:ghbors must 
haveseen my friend under our 
bedroomwindow, and witched my husband
join her in his bathrobe, and now
we find ourselves in the middle of
a big scandal! Some say we've been
switching mates for Nears Others
say this woman is trying to break
up my home Anyway, the talk is
all over town and we are afraid
our children might hear it from
their playm.eie I can't Co tip and
down the streets yellingit isn't
true What cin we do' We can't
all leave town We own our homes,
ottr hasher: is' este are here, and
we can't afford to move 
ueINNOCENT vicr
lie tit INROCENT: Don't de any-
thing If yl,u could afford to leave
town, the mote would only make
on a ewer guilii Worthwhile peo-
ple neither lieu -se gossip nor spread
It. Ind the most wholehearted
denial has st”.1 to ill one swmsi
tongue. !stay where sou are and
Art p sour schist of humor
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am dagusted with
s(anen. My himaand plays with •
well-known band 'Women call
up and write to hun from all ma
Use coubtry. Some of them are old
enough to bi 1s moteer. I often
travel with my hietiani and have
actually men 'a rnen fallow hull to
the deo ot the Mena room! Al,
Utile new I expen to see one e
in after hail Whatever happened
to eeiaet -.tenure)
LlsA
DIAlt LIS.1• Pc-rrt women .,re
still wit's tr., sii 3. f1 jaige :he re.
tire sex by the Irone•n you've ,een
Chasing ).-..r has': rd. Must, t.in,
are constantly being pursued .,.
In.so•buogry women. but those eh..
demi want to be bothered nie e
only to Ignore the glances, nit',.
sages And overtures as Won as they
get the pitch.
e • • •
DEAR ABBY The letter free
the mother of the 17-year-old 1,
who 'Tied to tell her that he she.. .
be allawed to stay out until 1111,1:
night every night because "all hes
friends" could. laminated nit' 'I
am the mother of five SOILS My
eldest now married) tried. the
same stunt with me I JL.N•d II=ik
fC,:- Ur s 'cone Of the bo . who
had all the privileges he winged
and I teleph their mothers in
front el ha t -tuenel out tie..
all the b:ys. Using the Ni: ,
s ori- they skid OUR son had
the privileges THEY wanted 1..
I other methers were glad I called
Piece Me .sen learned that Mother
could not be fooled_ he quit tryine
r A riMKI:14.-hiLlUfEll---,
• • • •
Proolans? Write to ABBY. Box
697oa Los Angeles. Cif, For a
a: rapry',- !tie tiai i .iiiimped -
sttf-addressed envelope.
• • •
li .'e 1 wree le'ters? .Send one
dollar t. AbOy. Hog 11)700, laOs
Ate "...ea. Calif.. Ice Abby's booklet.
'ROW TO WILITIII LETTNRS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
an-clYeace,
May your Christmas he blessed with the joy
and peace of that Day, when the
angels song the glory of God whole Son
lay sleeping in a manger.
West Kentucky Electric
NOTICE
To Our Customers
We Have Enjoyed Serving You
The Past Year
FREE- COFFEE& DONUTS
CHRISTMAS EVE MORNING
8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
- Johnny
cOpaia- _- Ruoy5
•
A
•
•
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YOU CAN COTTON TO A SANTA LIKE 
THIS—University of
Mississippi coed Cecelia Richardson tidies up
 Santa Claus in
Oxford with her own little cotton pi
ckin' hands. He's made
from balls at eetton. Cecelia is f
rom New Albany, Miss.
Drive Launched To Save The
Giant Condor From Extinction
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. —The
National Audubon Society has
launched a five-paint program to
save the California condor, the
great, soaring bird with the 10-
foot wingspread that has gun down
bill until is rarer, and more en-
ciangert-d. than the whooping
crane
Two years. of field research,
sponsored by the Society and.-cli•
rected by Dr. Alden H. Miller,
Univerarty uf California scientist,
disclueed there are only about 40
Oie giant birds %left alive.
.Forty-two %stooping cranes Were
counted the month on wintering
grouncis in Texas. and there are
8 others in baptivitys
Fifteen years ago a similar study,
also directed by Dr. Miller. hilow-
ed there were about 60 condors.
The 33 per cent decline is con-
sidered alarming by ornithologists.
The factor that threatens to push
the condor over the brink is the
gun—in the hands of hunters who
don't know what they are shoot-
ing at or don't care. According to
Dr. Miller and the two naturalists
who conducted the field etudies,
la%h and Eben McMillan. the adult
birds are being killed teeter than
they can reproduce in a National
Forest sanctuary that was set aside
years ago to protect their nesting
sites. •
President Carl W. Buchheister
of the Natiortal Audubon Society
said the following measures will
be carried out, all based upon re-
commendations made by the re-
search team:
I. The Society will urge and
support more diligent enforcement
of the California law protect
ing
the condor.
2. A special Audubon Condo
r
Warden will be hired to supp
le-
ment the protection work of St
ate
conservation officers and the U. S.
Forest Service.
3. Audubon societies, nati
onal-
ly and in California, will 
under-
take educational measures 
to
arouse ixiblic intereil in con
dor
protection. A model may be the
44111411113€
COMMA= IIEVU MAT
AM!
South 12th Street
(Hazel Highway)
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-3226
"Don't Shoot Any Big White Bird"
campaign that helped eliminate the
iscsidental thoughaless shouting
whooping cranes.
The condor is a large, black bird.
4. The Society will work with
Forest Service officials in trying
to work out a system of buffer
sone:, that will give additional pro-
testant to the condor amtuld ex-
nog aarietuaries in the Los Pa-
dres National Forest,
5. The Society will encourage
pest-control agencies to adopt
practices that will avoid hazards
to the condor from chemical peat-
icides. The recent study turned up
circumstantial evidence that some
condors may have died after eat-
ing poisoned ground squirrels.
Mr. Buctiheister said the Society
would request the aid of all con-
servation organizations in oppos-
ing the proposed Topa Topa dam
that water interests wane to
construct on the edge al the 53.-
000-acre Sempe Wildlife Area. This
is the sanctuary that v.-as set aside
in 1951 to protect the nesting
—a-
Proponents of the dam may a
road wouki have to be built thro-
ugh the heart of the sanctuary te
provide access to the construction
site and to the reservoir.
Will Meet Western In Finals
Of Tough OVC Tournament
LOUISVILLE iUPII — Keyed-
up Western Kentucky, given a
new lease on its basketball life by
sensational sophomore Clem Hask-
ins:, bids tonight fur the champion-
ship of the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence basketball tournament against
a Murray team, playing its fifth
game in six nights.
Haskins, a superteptay-maker as
well in a scoring dynamo, led
Western past arch-rival Eastern
Kentucky 82-73 in a mild upset
Tuesday night. In the other semi-
final, Murray gained a 79-75 vic-
tory over surprisingly stubborn
Tennessee Tech.
Eastern's height posed no pro-
blem for Coach Johnny Oldham's
Hilltoppers, who caught the Ma-
roons flat-footed many a time with
their fast break.
The panther - like Haskins was
in full charge of the Western at-
tack from his forward position,
hitting his teammates with nifty
passes to set up baskets when he
wasn't scoring himself.
The former All-Stater from
Taylor County netted 29 points,
high for both teams. He also was
credited with 13 rebounds.
Western barreled into a 40-29
lead at the half. crac'kig the game
open in the last 10 m4iutá of the
half. •
Eastern never could get' closer
to the lead than 8 poteLs she
second half.
The Maroons were pacigd qy Lee
Lerma, with 21 points, and Eddie
Bodkin, with 20.
Murray was minus the luster of
its opening - round 89-82 triumph
over Morehead, but the defend-
ing conference champions still had
enough to tarn back Tennessee
Tech.
Sophomore Herb McPherson
scored 23 points to lead the Racers.
John Narnciu added IS points.
Tech got 28 points from sopho-
more guard Lkave Pratt, who did
inert of his scoring from long
range.
Murray G F T
McPherson  10 3-3 23
Namciu  5 8-13 18
Johnson  4 2-3 10
Pendleton - . 5 1-2 11
Goheen  2 1-2 5
Hill    3 0-0 6
Miller..... 0 0-0 0
Quint ... 2 2-2 6
Totals 31 17-25 73
Tennessee Teak GI, F T
Wood,j,..,,.......,._ 7 2-2 16
Filipek — 3 2-2 8
Carvell ..._----- 1 0-0 2
H obson  1 2-3 4
2-5 10
McKinney 1 1-3 3
2-3 28
Ki 1 2-2 4
Totals  31 13-20 75
•
Murray  41 38-79 •
`TennSTect  37 38-75
Fouled out: Murray. Johnson,
Total Fouls: Murray, 19 Ten-
nessee Tech 19
a this joy time, when 
hope and good spirits are high, 
t ous 
we express appreciation for your continued
loyalty, and wish you the best of everythissig
for Christmas as always. Thank you.
Murray Water &
Sewer System
TritriMing the me, hanging up
etockings, exchanging greeting!".
treasured moments for all of us at this
festivt time. May we wish you
4r to_ buoy LUcla monagut.s, Said 1 1181/14
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even Advance ROTC Seniors
mplete First Solo Flights
Seven advanced ROTC seniors
Murray State °liege got their
-tails clipped" recently for "mak-.
liss birds." '
Upon completing their first solo
Sight in the flight training pro-
gram at Kyle Field. Murray. each
flyer nad his shirt tail cut off.
The new pilots are: Don Cunn-
ingham, Hopkinsville; Frank Em-
mons, Neptune. N. J.; Woody
Herndon, Murray; Bill Murphy,
Hopkinsville; Hon Newcomer, Nep-
tune, N. J.; John Reagan, MeLeans-
lxiro, Ill.; and Sieve- Smith, Cocoa
Beach, Fla.
Now in its third year at MSC,
the flight program is financed by.
the army. All expenses, including
transtpurtation to and from Kyle
s
EDNESDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1964
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TIES LIDOIR TIMIS — MURRAY. RIMTTIOICY
IPA Inn
ACERS. WIN. OVER TENNESSEE TEek
Field where instructions were giv-
en by Allan Stanley, were,paid by
the army.
The men received a course which
would have cost $900-1200 if taken
under private-airline supervision.
Each student is required to have
35 hours of classroom training and
39O hours of flight training in-
cluding seven to 10 hours of solo
flying.
To be eligible for training. ROTC
students mirst apply as juniors arid
then meet strict physical and men-
tal requirements. The physicsal ex-
ernination sometimes last as long
as six hours.
"Only about 25 per cent of those
who applied met the physical re-
-1—
quirements," Emmons commend-
ed
Sniith and Herndon had taken
some previous training, but the
others started "from scrateh."
A few were "scared stiff" at first,
but they all enjoy flying 110W.
The men now agree that "flying
is the only way to travel."
"The more I fly, the more I en-
joy it," Emmons said. He plans to
become a commercial aviator.
Smith has made several solo
flights. including one from Padu-
cah to Nashville to Bowling Green
and back to Paducah.
All the men feel that the pro-
gram is beneficial and well worth-
a•nile.
"The flight training prograrn is
the best part of ROTC," Newcom-
er acid. It's another benefit of
taking the advanced course."
-Even if 1 don't get to fly for the
army, I will have all this exper-
ience which will help me get a
commercial licenee," Murphy said.
No/dayHottest ServeA  n d  Cwoeffeet se
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
TRIO is the season of the
year when we're all on
Christmas Alert!
The signal is the doorbell.
When it rings, one thing is
sure — ready or not — com-
pany's coming!
Its .no problem at , all if
you're set up to serve 'them
refreshments.
_Keep _It Set_s_
I handle the Problemby
keeping a table informally set
for the self-service of coffee
and cake or a sweet treat of
some sort.
The table looks gay, ar-
ranged with paper plates and
cups that have a snowman
design matching a stand-up
honeycomb paper snowman
centerpiece.
As for coffee, there's no
need to keep it perking on
the stove night and day. Using
a new instant-brewing coffee-
maker, you can have the
steaming cup ready in a grand
total of 7 minutes.
Magkal Coffee-Maker
How does this magical and
speedy coffee-maker work?
Easily.
Both boiling water and reg-
ular grind coffee are added to
the container, a plunger is
pushed down, moving grounds
to the bottom of the pot, and
—singe! — you're ready to
pour.
The maker really turns out
a delicious cup of coffee and
the same pot can provide both
mild and extralstrong. Push
the plunger'dona quickly for
the mild brew. Serve it. Lift
the plunger and drop it again
for stronger coffee.
What to serve with coffee?
Here are two of my favorite
sweet treats. Mocha Mold and
Peach Butterscotch Gateau.
MOCHA MOLD
2 tbsp. unflavored
gelatin
3 c_ strong hot coffee
1 pt. chocolate ice cream
1 tsp. vanilla
I c. chopped nuts
Dissolve gelatin in hot cof-
fee. Chill until slightly thii•k-
ened; add ice creani, beating
until smooth. Fold in vanilla
and nuts.
Turn into 8-in, ring mold.
NEV.' INSTANT coffee-maker
with a design that matches honeyc
omb paper centerpiece.
Chill until Dan. Unmold,
Serves 6.
PEACH RUTTEKs( OTCH
GATEAU
% pkg. c.
butterscotch cake mix
• c. plus 2 tbsp. water'
I egg 'unbeaten
6 to 8 canned peach
halves
% c. bottled butterscotch
sauce
.c. heavy cream
Measure cake mix into small
bowl. Add water and egg.
Beat 2 mgt., until the mixture
Hallmark Cards ph,,t,0
serves coffee in paper cups
Is smooth and creamy.
Pour into greased and
floured 9-in. layer pan.
Bake at 250' F. for 35 to 40
min. Cool in part 10 min ; re-
move from pan and finish
cooling on rack.
Place peach halves, cut side
up, on cake. Pour butterscotch
sauce evenly over peaches,
spreading as necessary to
cover completely.
Whip cream; sweeten and
flavor, if desired. Use to gar-
nish top of cake.
Serves 6 to 8.
• Swans Tv.iwn
PEACH BUTTERSCOTCH Gateau 
lookm Ili:gems Another beauty 
of this glamorous des-
sert hoe in the fact that Its ea
sily made with butterscotch 
cake mix and canned peaches
‘os
Newcomer feels that the pro-
gram should be expanded so that
more a greater number of flyers
could be trained.
After their solo flights, the men
received a sliver half-wing to wear
on their uniforms. Upon comple,
tion of the course, the men wig be
eligible for army aviation trIlin'-
ing at Ft. Rucker, Florida. 1
Trigg County
Wins Over
Tigers 73-52
The Trigg County Wildcats scut-
tled the Tigers. of Murray High
last night to the tune of 73 to 52.
The Wildcats, asserting themselves
more this year in both football and
basketball, stepped out to a 26-11
first quarter margin.
The Trigg County five headed
the Tigers by nine points at the
halftime 32-23.
The deciding factor in last night's
game was Buddy Steins. Sivills
garnered eight points in the first
half but at the same time collect-
ed four fouls.
Throughout most of the last half
Sivills was able to stay out of trou-
ble while he burned the net for 20
points. He also pulled down 17 re-
boundefor the Wildcats. Trigg won
on the rebound side also winning
33 to 22 for Murray.
The Wildcats got 30 of -57 field
goal attempts for 53 per cent while
the Tigers were getting only 4,1
per cent, 21 of 52 attempts.
Steve Doran was high for the
Tigers wilit 14 nuints with Wilk-
ins getting 11 and Warren 10.
SivilLs was high for the night
with 28.
Trigg County has won six games
in eight starts.
'Trigg County  26 32 46-73
Murray  11 23 40-52
TRIGG CO. (73) — Banister 1,
Hurnphrim 16, Swills 28. Rogers 5,
Ladd 10, Walker 13, Cunningham.
MURRAY (52) — Tidwell 7, War-
ren 10, Doran 14. Roberts 4. Bran-
don 6, Thomas, Wilkins 11, Ramer.
Michigan Back
On Top Of
Cage Heap
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UM — Pre-sea-
eon favorite Michigan is back at
the top of the United Press In-
ternational major college basket-
ball ratings today after a one week
absence.
The Wolverines, dethroned for
a week by-Wichita, regained the
No. 1 position in a confrontation
of the nation's top two teems on
Dec. 14. Michigan handed Wichita
its first loss by a slim 87-85 marg-
in and pushed the Shockers into
the runnerup spot.
Michigan received 21 first place
votes tram the UPI Board of
Coaches and totalled 325 points.
Wit-hits wee second on both counts
with seven votes for. the top spot
and 295 points.
Minnesota 5-0, one_ of three' un-
beaten among the elite, edged into
third place ahead of San Francisco
5-0 by downing a tough Utah State
squad while the Dons tripped Ha-
waii in their only leinie last week.
Both picked up a pair of first place
mentions.
Defending champion UCLA.
whose only loss came in the sea-
son's opener, extended its win-
ning streak to five while taking
the Milwaukee Invitational and
solidified its fifth place ranking
with two first place votes.
Duke gained undisputed posses-
sion of sixth place when keit week's
co-holder. Vanderbilt, suffered its
second straight loss and dropped
from the first 10.
St. Louis waa up a meat sev-
enth and Indiana 6-0 advanced
from 10th to eighth.
Illinois and Davidson were new
members of the upper echelon in
ninth and 10th pieces, respective-
.1y.
110USTON. Tex. IUPD — Quar-
terback George Wanda of the
Houston ilers set new Adierican
Football igue records for total
passes t wn and completed in
one seasio
MARSEILLES, France (UPI, —
Don Scholkinder of Lake Oswego,
Ore., winner of four gold medals
in the 1964 Olympics, won the an-
nual Cup 140-meter
1:37.2.
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WL AC-TV
CBS '-
Week nt D., 26 Jan. I
, Daily Mor.day through Friday
545 Farm News
6:00 Coi:ntry Junction
45 Mc Trani News
7!55. Morning Weather
8 00 Trimmer Vire
815 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 TV Binge
9.30 I love Laws
10 00 Andy of •Mayperry
.1030 The Me0ovs
11:00 Leer f Life
1.1:25 Robert Trout! News
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Litht
12700 The World at. Noon
12:06 Old Tune Singing Convention
13730 As The World Turns
.•1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To TeL the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge at Night
?:00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popes e and Friends .
4'00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening New
Saturday. Dec. 26
7:00 Eddie lint Variety Bbgnit
11 00 Alon Show
8 X Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Q.:1ft Draw McGraw
9-30 NI:gh:y Mouse
1000 Lonus The Lianhearted
10 30 The Jetson's
11 00 Skl King
11 .30 M% Friend Mita
:2 00 A ,..enture
1 -00 Hue-Gray Game
3 30 Pete 7rirtri
4.00 Gunfighters .
7. 30 Mr Ed
• Newsom • .1_
✓ R.isr Weather
 tInoS0-1010tassarr -Spnroo - -
6:20'Today in Spots
6730 Rawhide
7730 Pas.sword
8:00 Baileys. of
8:30 Gamer Pyle USN1C
9:00 SlAtc..ry's People
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
lile30 ,,1 • he 5,1•,
Chanitel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week et Dec. 26-Jan. 1
.25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Cm
9 00 Romper Room
9.30 Price is Risht
10 00 'net Th Mvssage
Daily Mondov through Friday
645 Nevis. Weather Timetable
Five Golder Munites
7 15 J.tke Hess .010 the Imperials
8:15 Capm er‘.oks 'Crew
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Father Kuous Best
11 .30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12 00 Company calling
100 Amos -S Andy
1 .30 Day In Court
1 45 News For Women ,
2 00 General Hospital
2.30 Queen For A Day
3.00 Tradmaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey MalltOr Club
5 30 Eti-Rite News
5 40 neatherscope
5 45 Ran Cochran with the News
6 00 The Rifleman
I 10 00 Neale°
110 15 ABC N
110 25 Steve Show
111 30 Five C den Minutes
Satu ay. Doe: 2)-
7 15 News Weathrs and Timetable
7 30 Farmer's Almanac
8 00 Cap'n Crooks Crew
14L.A.d..4.4/
9:90 Sheilah:guns
PlO Annie Oakley
10:00 C-artoonies
10.30 P..rics Pi,: •
11:4/0 Bags Bunny
11:30 Hcppitni Hooper
12-00 .american Ekindstand
1 nri AFL Championship Game
4-01, Wide Wor7d of-Sports
5 30 Wreoling s
Ft 31. r
0.30 Lawrence Welk
8:30 Hotlysood Palsce
9 30 Sea Hunt
10 00 liollnwood Special
-Sunday. Dec. 27
7 45 News, Weather
7 1,5 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bibie
U &man:: Of.r.“-..n
9 irt.TV tenspel Tame
ano Cecil
6 30 Jackie Gleason Show
.7 30 Gillizan's
11 00 Moder -Broadway
- aolal Ceirosiroke
talc Sa*.'..Irday Nicht News
10:15 Radar Weather
10 N Today in SPOrt6
10 30 Tams of the Ons
Sunday. Dec. 27
6 X Soirste Semester
7 30 Surtsng Time in Dixie ,
II 00 Little Country Charch
0703 Heaven's Jubilee
10-00 Camera Three
:0 Ward of late
11:00 F..:•f: Pir Tsxlay
::30 P0,-)eyer
2 30 Vandy Basicelnl:
' 00 NFL. Chamir.onsinp
Hollyanawl Spectac-ular
4 30 Amateur Hour
' '01 Tsentieth Csntury
• 30 Do oh Valles Das:a
6 00 Lame
Ms Parente Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
&ire*
9:00 Candid Camera
9:30 What s My Line
io:00 Sunday News
t015 Radar- W.-ober
10 30 Woods 'N Waters
1030 Ch. atto Bears
'10
Mcnday. Dec. 28
1700 l.essbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
1:20 Today in Sports
1311, 7 • Tv:: Truth
7:010 1 ,e Got a Ses ret
7 30 •\•
8 00
3,0
1000
10 15
10.30
l0. 0
: . v Shots
roe of the Week
134 News
Radar Weather
Today in Sports
Dollar Movie
Tuesday. Dec. 29
6 00 Neastreat
4.15 Radar Weather
ds20 Today in Sports
6 30 Marc Haw. Returns
7 00 Mar nal DI'ti.V1
7 30 Red Skshon
8 30 Pe•assa• Junction
10 00 Big News
.0 15 Radar Weather
o • .7 5. .•
Wednesday. Dec. 30
300 Xewsbcat
6:16 Radar Weather *
a 20 Today its Sports
Mr Kt
51y lasing 1.) •
7 30 Beserly Hanna.. s
8 Ou Dick Var. Dyits• Show
8 30 Cara W:lharns Show
r Ai. .Hour With Weyer*. Gosfiet
Tic Reporter '
00 Big Ness
•. :1! :5 1-tiono, Weather
If, 20 Today in Sports
• 10 30 Jesk Green Shaw
Filns of the 5n.
Thursday. Dec. 31
6 00 Nes-sbeat
115 Radar Weather
6 30 Today In Sports
1: 30 71,e M.inster
7 00 Perry
(s
9 00 V. Defend s
10-00 Bo News t
10 15 Radar Weltt
'890 Do: Mold*
Friday, Jkn.
Newsbeat 30,
• 15 Radar Weather
\
4t
Channel 6 -WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Dec. 26,--Jeri. 1
natty Monday through Friday
7.00 Today Show
9 00 Romper Room
9 25 NBC Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
10 00 _Concentration
10 30 Jeopardy
10 30 Missing Links
11 00 Say When • .
11 30 Truth or Consequences
11 53 NBC Day Report
12 00 News. Farm Markets
12 15 Pastor Speaks -
12 30 Let's Make a Deal
1 00 Loretta Young
125 NBC News Report
30 The Doetews
2 00 Another World
'2 30 You Don't Say
3.00 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
3 30 "Love That Bob"
4 00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
Thurs. Fri
4:00 Murray College. (Tias.)
430 Popeye, iMon-Tues -Wed
• Thurs.,
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon.. Wed.
5-00 Ann Sothern 'Tues.. Wed.)
5 30 Huntley-Brinkley
6 00 News
6 05 Weather
6 10 Sports
Saturday. Dec 2$
7.00 R. F D -TV
7.30 Atop the Fence Post
7 .55 News
500 P0Pene
10 00 Dennis the Menace
10 30 Fury
11100 Exploring
12 00 File' 6
12:30 4-State B•wling
130 Southern Baptist Hour
2:30 Sport' Special
Bull Winkle
NeW'S Scope
Great 3.1..rnents of M
Ltsht Unto My Path
The Chrustophers
02 110. Oral Roberts
; 1: P. L.t•t•ie,t Ange,
I is. Amco 'n Andy
: 30 Science Fietion Theatre
2 00 Charnpromkop Bowling
3 'N) Cuizbuisters
I 3 30 San Franc: o Brat
4 orn Eye on the 1 .'a.s
4 31i (rig no. s
5 30 Stoiside Six
7 10
ss tined-ode
tot Sunday Night Movie
'. 15 Year End RV:1CW
31, News Si'
:4 ABC Scope
tos. Frarreoco Boo
4, 51..1.
Monday. Dec. 28
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
to Vassore to the Bottom of the
Sea
30 No Time For Serveanta
n 06 WehelY slid Me .
3,1 o, f r aranher Ghri4ria,
Tuesday. Dec. 211
30 C,,rrioat
30 McHale's Navy
00 The Tzeoon
30 Praia Place
sari To Fssitive
2
5
6
7
73
6
7
8.
to
Wednesday. Dec. 30
00 Datah Shore
30 Yag: Boar
30,0ase Ss Harriet
00 Patty Duke Show
0 Shindig
ou Mickey
(i nark Ls-s•
10 Wyatt Forp
:Thursday. Dec. 31
'. • 5,  ,.:I•
l'•S ,reooard
30 The 61.n stones
al The ta sr.4 Reed Show
30 My sons
00 Bevotel. d
30 Payton l'asoe
4111 Jimmy Lx,r. Show
'7 0.- rp•.:11 •
Friday, Jan. 1
: .10 scv•Slou
, 51 •ssi. or dir, ' •
2.00 N I's-South Sort,
5.00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 Ripcord
700 Paroa r , Daughter
7.30 illtolay Burke
.8 30 12 coos On.ga
9.30 Addams Puiruly
I- • ,
By DELOS SMITH
. UPI Science Editor
for the beginning of Christmas ,
NEW YORK :12P1' - A thought
week and to mingle with antien
pations of the big New Year
weekend to follow is that out of alt
70 drinkers. trine will drink too ;Ar
mixue,tilic:nd thfee will become al- FA-
It was provided by Dr. Paul Gal. 'Pl.
an authority on alcoholism in sug-
gesting that healthy-of-mind is the !II
person who knows when to stop
iftei one reNson why the disease
alcoholism is so moth on the up- ;Pt
gradets because so many pcoeible ,
therapists refuse to deal with it.
A therapist is any person who
treats disease. and for alcoholism
he admitted clergymen, social W,
workers and gesychologists to that
status. and gave a lay. non-mecti- taAF
cal organization Alcoholics Arrony-
eine and Gal is one, rarely are so A
mous a too rank. Doctors of medi-
generous
The AA's are enthusiastically 
eager to cope with alcoholism. as AN
is well known. But 60 per cent of W'
physicians and other possible ther-
apists won't touch it, Gal esti-
nxited. %taking this bad situation 1iR
WOrS.C. is the blind reluctance of !
potential and actual aleoheNes to tar
accept anY therapy.
1 1.1f
therapy: Gal oad. It is applied
The best therapy is "total _push
 
 14
lin a team of therapists "in a great :*
community 'or in an ,institution."
which is made up of physician. Ilk
psych rat ri0t . psychologist. social 411
• worker occupational therarrist. vo- 1%7
c-ational counselor and the AA. tn.'''.
Gal is t.n sue a team in the Vet. A
erans Administration hospital in
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6-30 Inwper
700 Mi.
•7:30 Kenturks Jones
8'700 Saturelay Night at the Movies
10:00 Saturd..y Report
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. Dec. 27
R -00 Jake Iles: and The 17nperials
810 Paducah Devotion
9- 15 Hamilton Brothers
9:30 Christopher. 1
9:45 Sacred Heart
10:00 This is the Life
1030 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
11,30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
1240 Southern Bapti_st Hour
.(M.0 Weekend at thy Movies
I_ 3 (k) Sunday4700 Wild Kingdom
4 31, t: E C."!It'ILV Pr W1
5 M. Mt.' the Press
10 30 Profiles in Cour•ge
6'30 Wonderful World of 00101
87 13801 11,. ria
Bonanza
9 00 The Wanks
10 PO News. Weather Sports
20 15 -Pork Clot'
liforsday. Der_.21
630 940 Bri,tol Court
7:30 Tne F cuing 07 Christ
8 I“, At • Williams
9 00 Aired lineheack •
1000 Ness Picture --
24) 15 Ols mous
10 30 Tonight Show
Tuesday, Dec. 29
6:30 Mr Moak
7:30 Man From N. C L. E.
804) Tha• Was the That
g t(0pv̀ ,...".;a0i... 65
10:00 New, Picture
111715 Accent
10 45 Tonight
Wednesday. Dec. 30
6.30 Virgauen
8:o9 Wee1 Night at the- Movies
ts __a_
10:00 News Picture
I 10:15 Tonight Show
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTatS
SOC W Matti Stract Phone 753-9•62.1
a.
l't
Bedroom
Living 
RoomDining oom
Family Room
We at Taylor Motors sincerely wish that somehow
we could convey unto you our friends and customers the
personal warmth and best wishes for the 1).-st and most
joyful Christmas ever for you and your families.
For over 1900 years man has 'tried to find a 1)0 t,,r
way to say -Merry Christmas and Happy New Year".
We realize we are woefully lacking in ability to even
express our thanks to you for the privilege of doing busi-
ness with you through this year and years past.
We would like to thank you personally, collectively
and individually, not only for your business, but for
recommending to your friends and neighbors (that they,
too, trade at Taylor Motors.
We trust that the faith you placed in us has even been
stren thened and through the years to come you may
point witth justifiable pride to Taylor Motors and say,
-That's my dealer-.
Again, -Thanks- from the bottom of our hearts.
May the future hold great things in store for you.
Try as we may, we cannot Come up with a better
Way of saying -From all of us to all of you, we wish you
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year in 1965".
Taylor Motors, Inc.
"West Ky's Transportation Center"
4th & POPLAR 5th & POPLAR
IMPERIAL- CHRYSLER - DODGE - DODGE DART - PLYMOUTH
VALIANT - STUDER‘KER - SIMCA
INTERNATIONAL - DODGE - DIAMOND T TRUCKS
- COMPLETE I.INE TRAILERS & TRUcK EQUIPMENT --
TAYLOR MOTORS MOBILE HOME DIVISION
MAIN AT SFX'OND PHONE 753-6878
BILL BAILEY
DON BAILEY
ROB BAZZELL
DANNY BAZZELL
noG A it n
WAITER BYARS
GLENN CARD
, RILL CHAMPION
BRENT COOPER
DICK DENTON
JOHN POWELL EMERSON
DON G ROG AN
FED GIBBS
HENRY HARGIS
JAMES HARMON
LITTLETON HARRIS
FREDDY HERNDON
BOB HOPKINS
JAMES EA'ERETT HUGHES
KENNETH KEEL
JERRY MILLER
GRAYSON McCLURE
DON McCLURE
OZZIE McCLURE
DONNIE McCORD
3k
;#1.
3k
•
In fii ThPC .
Los Angeles
-•
American geriatrics Society for VI
more theraneutic push against al- I
ersholistri.- he emphasized that riot - -
every one-whether physician or Eir.
clergyman or whaAer-is capable sf jt
doing the worn
"It demands a special personality nik
nualitioloion for the understand-
Mg of the illness.- he said .-First
of all the therapist must have the
Capacity to give affection. warm- '
th and friendliness He has to
combine acceptance with firmness.
strength and consistency without
unfair domination
METS SIGN AGIREEMENT
NEW YORK - The New
York Mets have signed .1 working
a0n-ement with Greenville. S. C.
of the Class A Western Carolina
League to replace Sallow of the
California League as the National AI
League Club's foal% minor league VI
••
Nig
affiliate next season
- -
A111110 News Picture _
10715 Tonight Shovs
Thursday. Dec. 31
6 30 Daniel Boone
7 30 'Dr Ki Mare
6-30 Hanel 1 1311
9 0.1 suspense Theatre
...q.10:00 News Motors
;11tIn IS T. niglit Show
Friday, Jan. 1
10•041 a m. Orange Parade
10 30 Rose Parade
12 45 Sugar Bowl
345 Rase Bowl
6-40 Orange Bowl
910 Sports Roundup
A
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RUE OVERBY
MAX PARKS
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imam ROGF:RS
FUEL ROSE
MIKE ROSE
JAMES SCOTT
ELDON SKOG
RILL SMITH
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SANDRA STUBBS
HUIE MITER
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WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 23, 1964
NOTICE
TREE TOPPING, trimming and
removing, quality work, reason-
able, 753-5031. ,D-23-C
WE HAVE JUST me gift for the
"last minute" shoppers Merle Nor-
man Cosmetic Studio, 1415 Clive
Bled., Sorority Bldg. Free Demon-
strations. Ca41 753-6936. Studio
- -
GiVE A LIVE frr
ma LASTING ENJOYMENT"
Tripical and Gold Fish
Puppies Parakeets
Hatneters Guinea Pigs
Alligators Turtiet,
Monkeys White Mice
Supplies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PET SHOP
Five Points
Open Weekdays 8:00 to 6:00
Sundays 1.00 to 5:00
Telephone 753-5151
D-12-C
close Dee. 26th. D-23-C
OPEN-Chrietmas Day to better
serve you, J & S Oil., 12th Street,
across from Jerry's. We accept all
credit cards. D-24-C
FOR SALE
SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOM split lev-
el home for sale by owner. Extra
large den with corrier fireplace,
centrally heated and air-oondition-
ed, dishwasher, disposral and vent-
hood. This home is located on large
lot 1 105' x 250'). Call Hance! Bonds,
806 SO. 16th. Street for appoint-
ment. 753-5655. D-23-C
A K C REGISTERED Pekingese
pups, HApit weeks old. Phone 753-
3378. D-24-C
TWO 25 LB. CURED Country
Hams. Over year old, 95 cents
pound. Call 435-4151, D-24-C
DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF THE
"PERCUSSIONS"
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26
and
NEW YEAR'S EVE
Make Your Reservations }',ii ly Call Paris
642-5999 or 642-4228
MAXINE'S
•
1111 tAtnnrs & ?IMPS - SIETKUST. RSTIITPC
A K C REGISTERED miniature
poodles. 5 weeks old Christmas
eve. Phone 753-5950. D-24-C
PIANOS. Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru- t
ments, your complete music store,!
across from the post office, Paris, I
Tenn. Tom Leonardo Piano Com-
pany,
10-ROOM HOUSE on Olive Blvd.
Has full basement, 2 full baths,
wall-to-wail carpeting on all the
first floor, except kitchen and bath.
Has furnace heat. Price has been
reduced $1.500. for quick sale.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on Kirk-
wood has 2 full baths, garage, large
paneled family rm. Utility room,
electric' heat, storm windows and
drors. $15.000.
3-BEDROOM brick on highway, 3-
is miles from Murray. We have two
to choose from.
WHY NOT BUY a Christmas pres-
ent that will last a life time from
Roberts Realty. 505 Main. Phone'
753-1651. D-26-C
71 ACRES about 5 miles froin Mur-
ray, good house with new bath,
good well, -two ponds, good tokxic-
do barn and stock barn, near church
and grocery. Only $16.000.
GOOD FIVE-ROOM hcme on three
acres with bath, gas heat, on black
top, near grocery, about eight miles
from Murray. $7500.
FIVE-ROOM HCME in Murray,
near miler., on paved street, sew-
• rage and etc.. $6850. ,
40 ACRES about nine miles west
By FRANK VVYNNE
"aA.f4. blit.V.Zthi"V'atillkartar %AZ
CHAPTER 15 since she wouldn't conic home lot of grief in our 
lives (21.11011ti
pHIL Chance stepped into the to us. we 4 come to her" We d be thankful it you a seep
ankle-deep duet of the Murdock' was tree and 
easy away train Us ui the future."
street detoured Aroorki the back with that piece of information 
Evernight seemed too. strug
end of • slow-moving wagon Chance noticed He 
suspected , glint, with nun.ell '(it course
and stepped up on the hotel it was mainly an excuse foe he 
said 1 feel I Ihoblof riedic"" g
porch lust as Owen Murdocio Murdock to come down on the 
your wish, Miss Murdock But
and the fat man with • badge scene where he could direct nis you see 
- He oroke it ofi
on his vest were turning to go little game more closely when 
he saw Chance COMM('
inside Chance said, "1 would nave up 
He showed a visible rners•
Murdock halted and pinned t
hought Lena was all grown up pure of relief "Well Phil nen
you are. I've been expecting
chance with a steely look Aby 
no-
ninth, he grinned His hair wa• 
two to nursemaid her"
dark and his teeth white and You re 
entitled y
even If he was surprised to °Pinion.- Murdock 
said with a Chance and wheeled immediate-
ly away Her mother lingere.
see Chance alive. he didn't show forced 
smile
-That's a fact" Chance mur- 'behind. seemingly uncertain 
as
to what she should ,tr under
the circumstances Chance tip-
ped his flat to her ano smiled
"Afternoon ma'am." he said
"Hello Phil I'm sorry you
bad to hear this." She went
across the lobby. following
Lena
The colonel gave Chance •
bleak stare He said -Welcome
back Phil As you can see, it s
• cheerful day. Come on up-
stairs "
Chance followed bun up to
the second story The colonel
knocked on Leasing s door. and
• • • vrnen the young engineer open-
ed it, Evernight jerked his head
toward his own suite.
In Evernight's parlor. Chance
said, "1 don't mean to break in
on your memories. Colonel out
we've got a few troubles to
111°1-7.; course.- said Everroght.
ramming his hands ID his
pockets and chewing on the
cigar "What is it. Phil 7"
"First. I left word at Anglue
saloon in Prescott to send a.a
many laborers down this way
as he could find"
"Some of them have already
it He said. "Well. welt. Phil
I'm glad to catch you here"
"Ars you 7" Chance mur-
mured, eyeing the fat man's
star.
"Phil, this is Marshal Tom
Board Territorial Marshal
He's come down here to see
that everything stays on the
up-and-rip so to speak"
"So to speak " Chance echoed
113M The fat man smiled ner-
vously and put out a hand. but
Chance ignored It He said. -So
you're the taw now"
'That I am" Board said,
drawing up Ma chest His belly
sagged loosely over his belt line. CHANCE turned a disdainful
he was almost • comic figure glance on the marshal.
Chance wondered how much his Board said. "I'd walk easy was
badge had chat him He said
, I you. One false move and CU
"1 suppose you've heard about have you behind bars before
the murder of Tom Corti's" you can spit. friend. I don't like
-Yea I nave" said Marshal cocky gents."
Hoard "I intend to' begin an "Bully for you," said Chance.
investigation right away." "Let me tell you something.
'There's another thing you Marshal Stay out of my way "
might like to know " Chance "Are you threatening me?"
put his eyes on Murdock and -No.- Chance said, with a
watched him while he spoke: little smile "Just a friendly
"A man named Jack Stobo warning. Marehnl."' He put a
trailed me up from Arrowhead. measure of contempt Into the
lie timbufthrd me near Hays last word, and turned into the
Pans. I had to drop him." hotel. 
arrived.- Evernight said
"Where's the body?" Baird He wag in time to overhear 
-Good Seecind I dropped in
said the tail end of a conversation on 
Murdock He savl and
"Buried up there." Chance that included Lena, Mrs Muir- you d 
expect him to say denied
wild He had been watching dock. and Colonel E:vernight 
everyth:ng Third. Jack Slob,.
Mrirdock for sign of reaction. They stood by the foot of the 
followed me out of Arrowhead
but he saw nothing more than stairs the three of them pay- and 
ambushed me near Hays
ing no attention to the other Pass Stobo's dead."
loungers in the lobby Mrs. "Who was Stobo?"
Murdock was a big and solid "A tinhorn -tiin for hire."
woman with non kindness in -You think Murdock hired'
him
"
"
84urdock or Oatman,"
Chance said -The odds are on
Murdock Fourth " and
here he put his level stare
against Curt Lessing and used
his words as a whip to lash the
Man -Fourth, the grad,
net, I'm glad to see you again up the south side of Hays Pas:
-even under these circum- is not tour percent. It's eleven
stances" No one could possibly build
"Colonel." said Lena in a tracks over the pass and expect
tight voice that showed strain, to haul freight that way."
"I warn you to stay away from ---
my mother." Phil is ready to challenge
Lessing; "Viarse got the shil-
Lena turned • chilly stare on
What could be taken for mild.
petite surprise
Murdock'• glance shifted to
Ike marshal and MP if Ifi an-
swer to some uropoicrn signal, her eyes, a thing that 
betrayed
the marshal auddenlL took on a hr strength. since in a 
weaker
ntre belligerent air -Chance." woman the force of 
Owen Mur-
ree said -suppose I de go up clerk's driving, 
unscrupulous
there and find Stobo r body ambitions would long ago have
How do I know he started the driven every tolf o
f IcIndness
fight? How do I know you away. Colonel Ever
night was
didn't kill MT in cold blood?" saying. "Just the name liar-
"You don't." Chance said cool-
ly "You've got to take my
word for It
"Mighty handy, you beau' the
only witness," Hoard said sug-
gesliveh
I It
Chance turned to Murfock. Mrs. Murdock turne
d a shock.
'What- bringi. you (kern here ed glance on her 
daughter.
with you retinue?" "Lena"
-Why " Murdock said easily, "I mean It," Lena s
aid firm-
my daughter I figured that ly. "You've been the 
cause of a continues here tomorrow.
From the novel published by Avalon Rooks, C Copyright. 1964, by [Iran Garfield.
Distributed by 11108 Features Syndicate.
mured "And it's my opinion
that you hired Jack Stobo to
put a bullet tn my back. Owen
I don't intend to forget it."
PAurdncli shrugged it off.
"Let me know when you get •
spot of proof against me. Phil
At that time Ill be glad to dis-
cuss it with you But don't
bring things to me unless you've
got proof Understand"
"I'll get proof.- Chance said.
"In time " He turned toward the
door and was stopped by Mar-
shal Tom Board's voice
"Hold it • minute, Charms."
fly to handle this runnel pots
All yourse got to de is de-
telop the guts." The story
of Murray about is-mile off black
top on good gravel road, all good
level land and sewed down, been in
soil bank ter past 5 years, set of old
buildings. $10,500.
SIX-4100M HOME in Dexter on
acre lot a bargain at $6000.
GOOD FIVE-ROOM home with
trlh, good well cn About 7 acres,
about 7 miles north of Murray, all
fcnced and svevcd down, on -good.
gravel road. $9000.
35 ACRES about siii. miles west
of Murray, with modern three-bed-
rcom home, good outbuildings and
fenced. $18,000.
15
:OR ;LEHI
2-BEDINX)M House Trailer in
Stones Tailer Court, $60 per month.
Call 753-5936. ' D-23-C
1 
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick ye-
He( r home just outside city limits,
tiled bath, storm windows and
doors, carport, nice lot, on sew-
erage only $12,500.
GALLOWAY Instricnce and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky,
Phone 753-5842.
MOBILE HOMES
Our Mobile Hone Are
Heeded Fee Condonable
Buy from Taylor Motors *o-
oile Herne Division and be as-
--ie-ed of quality service.
SK iLINE
12' Wide
2 il..i)i,LOOM
1
AMEAlls
." - • I "4:
1. 1
-{•- ••-••at
Sip: :siiirr(H.iive a
present they will airenioy.
!Travel Trailers
s. to ss- LONG
Pick-up Campers
Taylor liotors
MOBILE HOME
DIVISION
Main at Second
Phone 753-6878
•
NANCY
04EL, WAN•E0
.=•••••
STEAM FINISHER - Experience
preferred, nut required. Boone
'Cleaners, Court Square. D-29-C
CARD OF THANKS
We skish ta thank tho.ic sending
flowers, also the ladies who bre-
' eight the good toed, Bro. Baldwin
for his ccr.sciing nemarics, the quar-
t let who sang so beautifully, Mr
Cbcrhlll for n:: sympafr.ctic ser-
v:ces. Also the many friends who
cxprc•s:d their sympathy in the
death of our clear hu:banef and
father.
one Ruby Morris Family
1TP
PARXD:"'XICAL PRAIRIE
C.CKENS
1
Attw ter prairie chickens are
posing a real problem for the U.
S. Air Force, the National Wild-
life Federation reports. A flock of
these birds, considered one of the
country's most endangered wild-
life species, inhabits Ellington Air
Form Base near Houton. Tex.
Scme of the birds fly up and over
a jet ri.nway when the planes take
off, thercby endangering valuable
equipment and human life. Air
Force officials are presently try-
ing to .!.olve the problem without
endangering the endangered spe-
cies.
LOST & FOUND
I OST: Bl.a.k and tan hound. It
iren, call PL-3-6087 or wiite, R. J.
McDcugal, Alm' Rbute I. TFNC
PEMALE HItLe ••;ANI rL
WE ARE NOW taking applications
for waitre,s .at the Ttiam_le Inn
Apply in person.' I)-24-C
-
RESIGNING EAIRY-Sen. Pi-
erre Salinger, D-Calif., an-
nounces at a news confer-
ence (above) in Los Angeles
that he will resign his U.S.
'Senate seat Dec. 31 In order
to give California's Repiibli.
ca Sen.-elect George Mur-
ph an edge on seniority.
Sal ger revealed he will as-
aumi duties as vice-president
of National General Corp., an
entertainment organization.
PEANUTS
AciA113E ITS JUST
A HUNCH, SIR.-
BUT.- •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Pretense
5. Household
pet
5. Free t.cket
12 Nudge
13 Hasten
14 Small island
15-Among
16• Ancient
17 .Appr oach
18-Affcrtionate
he. dove
22-Youngster
23- defore
24. Guides
27.kluy back
31 Lubricate
'C ravat
13 Splatter
-Leave
•Observ•
41 Man's name
42. intractable
person
45•Separ.ted
49•Toward the
sheltered
side
50- High
mountain
52•Sea eagle
53 Shakes•
pearlan king
54•Ccnfederate
general
55-Gaseous
•lement
54. Nerd
57•Accem-
plished
58-Trial
GOWN
T YOU THINK kr".
ANO SLAGLE.' NELL, -
so 1,0 1!
fr-
4e04/ 60 OUT ONTO THE
STAGE FiR6T13ECAL5E ,?0LiRE
THE SHEEP... I'LL FOLLU AND
PRETEND I'M GUINN& Y00...
LOOK --- MY
SIDEWALK
IS SO ICY
TODAY
(I'LL BUY A- BAG OF
' SAND TO
SPRINKLE
ON IT
Akirt ANI-1
OH, THANK ̀ICU!!
IT'LL BE THE
HAPPIEST
CHRISTMAS POR
MN/ GRAND-
DAUGHTER!?
ABRIE N S I. T
Iv"
_1 .1
I „ I
BIG DEAL!'
IT'LL BE THE
SAME OLD
HumiLumw
CHRISTMAS  
FOR MEP'.  
1-QuarreL
2-Residence
3. Related
4. interfere
irQd=7 tones2-
IV Be ill
Velar
sorcader
8. Tra sfised
9 On the ,Lea. -
e •
THEY 51OPPer,
pOTTERI WHAT
Pp 'rob SUPPO.tiE
THAT MEANS!
10•Narrow. Pat
board
11 VVothered s
19 Organ of
hearing
21 Nat.ve metal
24 Dostress
sognal
24 Ciratuity
20 Cloth
mtaSure
211 creek letter
29 Goddess of
healing
30 Encountered
34 Toward rear
of shop
35 Ocean
36 Harbinger
37 Plunged
38 Period of
t moe
39 Father or
mother
PAGE SEVEN
Answer re Yesterday's Puzzle
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42-Story T
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of Athena
44-Hind Dart
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47. Man's name
48- Depression
51-Hawaiian
wreath
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• oiled rature Syndicate. 4
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IT hiehaf5 WE
j ,X71TA WAIT A C.OUPI.
' OF Wil6.u173 ,,C1Narite!
•••-•1
••••••• ••••••
111. !Wm., 1.1.••••
IF HE E*N CCMES NEAR ME
WITH Trij 6HEPHERG*5 STAFF,
ILL EWE HIM A J000 CROP!
wiseworiedimeswes
tri
21N:liTt.iii 47-'171111- 4111I 1
ei
rC
'1
I GUESS I J.L.) ST
- GOT A FEELING I'M
IMAGINE IT, BUT I'VE
BEING FOLLOWED
1++
I'M (SOO LOSING THE MAN I HOLD
DEAREST IN THIS WORLD BY RETURNING
To A LIFE OF VIOLENCE AFTER.
I GAVE ALVIN MY SOLEMN
PRO ATO TIN .
ZSIGEGNEERII-tEAGR
•
4AP.-
V
1
r CLAUS!! 'la_ FAT
PHONY ! ! THERE
wASN T NO CHRISTMAS
PRESENT FOR ME ON
THAT CORNER?!
EVERYTHING USW aR CONTE:OL
AN' ALL RIGHT, Dr_PUTV WILLOUGH-
BY ? I GOT DETAINED A-
MINUTE ON THE OUTSIDE
SO -I AM GONNA
LIQUEFY 402 r
44 QUADRUPLE.
WHAMMY!!
' '•-4
I,' g? -irho•n Yin Rorpve
ALL RIGHT? NSVER AGAIN,
SHERIFF GROGGINS, MY LIFE
WAS OVER THE MOMENT
LOST ALVIN PANGSBV'S
CONFIDENCE IN ME!
t•-• •
4
1.
PAGE EIGHT THE LEDGER & TIMES - !HURRAY.
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KENTITCHT
Chtirch
' A trhotincenzents
Os Begs 0ve.bytertan Church
16th A Main streets
Henry McKenzie. \finister
Church Sch. ' 91ft n.
Divine Worship 10:45 am
Dreisbytenan Youth Pei 5 CIO p
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students C o p
Sinktne ries, Olaptha Chore:
Norman culperyer Puor
eltinday School 10.00 am
38,-:rr44n,• Wori.l•fte 11 - no an-
6-30 n -r.
7-10
7-00
Training Poem
Fahvednir WrifsialP
Wednesday nieht
-
South Plessint Croy,
Methodist Church
Ract W Oar), ''• • • .r
Morning 'War •
Sunday Sch,-..-•
Wor
Jr & Sr. Pet.
a.!ie
Tut_ ,
m
'
111
^ 711
7 Ill
7 00 p 7'115
Chestra, rtheenarle
IThentee-ostal 4.4h,kr II cG
Serond ard I 14r5erst. Mi:rray
R. Jame,: T 1 ..id. Pastor
Sek.
Evening SerNI.,
Wecine.alay
Prayer 3.1.4
Friday
PYP
•'•.) a :u
11 90 ant
710 pm
7 30 pm.
7 45 pm
A BIT
FROM THE B!BLE
GFCRGt SA LaNetili
WHAT -IS A CH.RISTIAN :
An investment in Your Future
CCCL Li
1 1
1 ocost Grove
Cburd. .4 the Nazarene
Kirksey. K.
Rev. Wendell Shirley. pastor
S.n to Ou a M.
kt •rning Wor,h:p4 11 00 in
Sun NtNht Senlec 7 00 pm.
Prayer Service 1 Wed 7-00 p.m.
•"nine Servme 7 00 pm
^
stormy Latberan Mission
Rabertsan Elementary school
Rey. Stephen Mazak
Sunday school A: Bible 9:5) pm
Sunday morning ......rstup 10:30 am
' - •
Greer Plain Chun h of Christ
Jam-..1.1 aos
Sunday SaMe 10 030 a an
Morryng 10.45 a.ni
Personal' k;farig. rlass 6- 15 pm
Evening Worsh:p 700 pm
Wnj Stb.e diu.l: - 7-10 pm
Uplift. Church of 4 heed
tor s.or.h 15zh
Patel Hodge.. Mini.ter
bane Study 9 3.1 !II
aorship _ ____ 10 30 am
• ,nutr. worship   7:00 pm
7-00 p.m.
a...tenth Hay Adventist Church
15th and S.camore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Sat 1:00 p in. I
1:Teaching. Sat. . 210
av
, A. ,
We 1.4rn to the vccrti Chrtst
Mu' " Pik st secs- first cloned- and
0.-ed :n the New Test:anent. for
rrword graci.ea: mre1;fl
lanse .&wed- from their terignal
tr-ar Draiotleits 3J we: a.7ree
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Chia 1 -
flee) glighillan.lbeereh
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School .... 9.30 Am.
Warship 'Tour 10'30 ..ine•--•
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWT Gen Meet Third Tuesday '
Pleasant Valley i'llmarelt of Christ ,
Marr••-rult•Tteelerri Road
Don Canter. minister
Bible Study   10 00 -m
Primbeng on first and tlur.i Sunday
.t 11.00 am.
Et mum menace each preaching tisY
: C.30 pm
-
PrIAilence Church of Ihr:•t
Housed. inibiater
...I .rthlt Study 10 ut
W &Lap 1100 an.
. .ass-s 6:30 p •:
• Je a.114 • 7100 pm
.4.41 11.0.e Sztitty
-ri 1.1'.er
10,1b111 lotto Church
baud Sires. pastor
.: School in.
Worah.p :1:00 am
:ocaeur 7'30 pm.
nt 7 00p..
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COiemon Adv. Ser., P. O. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Twin-
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His tl!mcind for man to respond
to that lore by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the ;cie of God, no go.ern-
mint or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should-support
ele Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
:f and his family. le,71ind that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the 'Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone 'will set him free to live as a child of
God.
•
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•For Ogre par treasure Is, Owe se your burl be also'
You can see by the car tracks that people are going
places despite tile heavy snow's. Others, like you and
me, perhaps, are going plac
•
es because of-it-because
the new-fallen snow is beautiful and we want to en-
joy it and look at the pictures it makes on the land-
scape. Also, that frosty, crackly wind that comes
with the first snows blows roses in our cheeks a5,1
new energy and expectations into our hearts. We
can't wait to get out and do thins :And be with
people.
A New Year is upon us. What wonderful thingslthis
year can bring. Does the New Year lying before you,
with its promise, fill you ivith.pew life and excited_
expectations like the new
[ 
snow mentioned above?
May your New Year be a happy and prosperous
one, and spay_ you find_ _great peace every day
through worship and spiritual blessings each week
through attending church.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business 
firms and interested persons
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
:P:urch Service. first 5141 third Sun.
:.,y. al 11 -00 a in
Sunday School every Sunday at
,0.00 • m
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloya W. Ramer, pastor
Morning Worship 8:45 aim.
Church School 945 am
Morning Worship _ 1050 a in
Jr Ar Sr. Fellowship . 6:00 pino
Evcning Worship . 7:00' p m
Methodist Men meet each- Third
Wednesday at 8:30 gm
Colds .,I ,-r Ceiurch of Christ
cannon Crocker, Minister
Bible Si ',Iv 10 00 am
Preaching 11:00 ans
I Wed Bible Study '7.00 p in
!arils Pleasant Grove
l'umberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School . 1000 a in
Morning Warship 11 00 urn
Young people 6 00 pen.
Evening Worship 7'00 prim
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lectury San 3 00 prn
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:05 pin
Bible Study Tura 11:00 p in
Mint...try School Thurs. 7:30 pen
Service Meeting Thurs . 11:39 pm
-
St John's Episcopal Church
1020 Main St.
Worship Sera Sun 11:15 aim
H.ely Communion -econd Sundap
Call 753-5111 for Information
Goshen Methodist Chorea
cFirsti 
John W Archer, Pastor
and Third Sundays
t Sunday School _ _ .. 10 01
Worship Service , . 10 01
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 1J (I
Me...Pendant Youth Pellowahlp 811
Worship Service   7:CI
-- - - -
1
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First and Third Suntlays:
War..hip soryic.•   11:411
Smiday School  IBM
and Fourth Sundays'
SI II kdegy School 10-01
Worship Service Ii no
I ole's Camp Ground
!Methodist Church
R..% I orr. C. Pastor
Firs: Sunday:
Sunday School
Second Sunday'
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday:
Stinday School
Fourth Sunday'
Wor,hip Service
Sunday School
fd Y.F. Sunday  
At 4th Sundays)
7th h PaPlav Mara% of Christ
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Hour
Evening Worship
Midweek Bible Study
10 00 a r.
10 00 a F-
11 00 a nu
10 00 a rn
a 45 n in
It m
'7 00 pm
9-45 am
70 40 am
ii 00 pm
710 p in
• MARY LOU'S
!ADM., (1‘11 A AMP
Sn,stbs ;
oVr•
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West S:cif' Seillare
CALTOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROV7.MENT ASS'N
Serving Farm ,rnilie• Since 1916
T, P. ••1 ' •
FITTS
RLOCK -AND READY- NON
,
WARD & ELK1'.1•4S
Ii' S Vs, tor - F"rtgiel lir/ t
PAY T. BROACH
‘11,1 nut 1 IN.si 11 \'‘ I Af,11 t
FP.FED COTHAM COMPANY
' - Sheet Metal,; reirlitionin7
.e S• reet •J. 7,-)3-4332
:.,1.51,TE FARM INSURANCE
513 M 4; Street
I I' Gene Cannes
TOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
-- - - -- 411t1
•?,:1}1
Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
••• • 777-1'51 - NIff* 753-3921 505 W. Ma:
PAPY.r.R POPCORN CO.
F•tahtished 1937
Wirt' Ky. Phone 753-4352
A FRIEND
MURRAY 1-HOUR M,ARTINIZING
"The Most In Dry Cleaning"
117 South 4th Street
HE: CHARM BEAUTY SklOP
Mae hlipuehi - Owner
' lth St Phone 753-3582
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
-•• 1;04 1 1 Tire Distribettor_
Ph•sne 753-1489
ELL'..S POPCORN. CO.
Froces mrs - - Preedilrers
'Gee Gee Popcorn'
1' is 753-5151 12th at Chestnut
HUTSON, CHEMICAL CO.
I or 'lour Fertilizer Needs
Plume -53-1933 Mtirray.,Kv.
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT 4SHOP
hin5 (,irt. Fanivenirs - Sportin ponds
1' 753-5281 Murray.
minsaN USED CARS
"•et• Verble Taylor
Expert ‘iitotnatic Transmission Repair
h /c.• Phone 753-4841; Nile 753-3548
EDWIN CAIN
General ('ontractor
)21 4111-Sty, et Phone 753-1675
ti
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
609 MAin Street. 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
V11•111/11 F.yerv 'Tuesday. I P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pa Barbecue Plate Lunches
413 Si 419 St Ptiont. 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Pri.ate. Part.' Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEP,CO.
`t1 3 Miles West
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